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O lE\X' HERE in this issue it is discreetly reported that during this term the
Home Guard carried out night exercises. As is natural, these exercises were
tiring to the uninitiated. and the perpetual search for the softest spot in the
road or the track, to deaden the sound of onc's approach, occupied most of
the sectiun's attention. But to onc humble N.C.O. at least, who had never fully understood the meaning of the term 4 a.m., it was a revelation of something new and exciting.
for the first time he had heard the song of the nightingale; and had realized that dawn
docs not break in golden scrcaks on the horizon, but like the wind gradually and invisibly ITl.1.kcs itself manifest uver the earth. For lhe hrst time he experienced the
silvery freshness of the countryside and the stillness of the woods. Like Stevcnson,
he ubserved that hour in the night when Mother I\ature stirs in her sleep, when the
cock first ero\vs aDd the shecp and cattle movc lisrlessly to another lair among the ferns
by the hedgerow. Once more l1c knew that childhoud fcar of canle-herds <lnd the
distorted forms of natural things. 11c had crouched silently to watch three empty
milk-cans and had waited breathlessly for a fence to pass. Once more he gazed
at the Stars wth the same wonder which he had fclt when as a child he had bc.:en taken
onto the balcony to bchold them before he went to bed.

S

But chief among his new-found pleaS\HeS was his nocturnal \isit to the garden.
lie had seen it once in thc afternoon, and had found its measured brightness and wcllordered plots too arlific..:ia1. But now the garish hues of the aftl:rnoon had disappean.:d,
and in their place were the many and variolls shades of hlue which Cornt loved to
dcpicc. The smell of lavender mingled \\'ith the smell of the azalea in the humid air,
and the corporal wished that the nightingales which he had heard before wcre there.
The drooping willow swept thc \'chety grao,;", glistcning with the lirst dew, and the
dark gro\C held i{~ ~ccn~[. "Iother l'\aturc only shows her lrca~ures to those \\ho
seck them, and they who find them find the [[tiC riches of this earth.
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PILOT OFFICER M. G. M. H.ElD (W, 1039). H.A.F.V.R., ill May 1942.

CASUALTIES
ORDINARY SEAMAN M. E. C.

CAPTAIN E.

J.

S.

PARKES

L~lm

KILLED
(8, 1926)., R.N.V.R., in June 1942.

(C, 1927), 5th 1\Iahratta Light Infantry, in 1941.

CAPTAIN P. 1\1. G. LLE\VELLEN

PALMER

79

(C, 1928), 10th Royal Lancers, in May 19+2.

(Wounded.)

SECOND LIEUTENANT

J.

l\lJ~.

(@, 19.-1-0), Hong Kong Volunteer Defence Force, in June 1942.

M. C.

DODWELL

13. :FI~,\NKENBUi{G (((, 1 t:)40) , The Cheshire Heg-t., in July [942.

"VOUNDED
CM'TAiN A. D. HUNTER (G, 1934), The Gloucestershirc Hcgt., in May 1942.

The Stoic can rarcl:y publish the natlles of Old Stoics who Imve been wounded except when
their friends or relatives supply the necessary information. It is pos'6iblc that many more Old
Stoics have been woulllleu than have <l.Vpeared in the Stoic's lists.

I\'1AJOR C. 1. B. WELLS (@, 1930), H..A., on May 29th, 1942.
MAJOR P. "NICHOLSON (el, 1930), R.A., in June 194'2.

LIEUTENANT D. A. "VILSON (8, 1930), Grenadier Guards, in April 1942.

SECOND LIEUTENANT H. C.

PElLE

(C, 1931), \Varwickshire Yeomanry! in June 1942.

DECORATIONS

LIEUTENANT E. ·MARTENS (T, 1933), R.T.R, in June 1942.
SUB-LIEUTENANT J. I\. WHlTE-5Mlnr (B, 1936), RoN.V.U.. in April 19'p.
previously reported Missing.)

(Pre::iUlllcd J\:illed;

SECOND LIEUTENANT P. W. R. LAWFORD (G, 1938), K.O.S.B., in April 1942.
SERGEANT PILOT 'V. E. DAT.Z1F.T. (G, 1939). R.A.F.V.R., in June 1942.

The following awards have been won by Olel Stoics in addition to the forty-siX alreauy
recorded.
D.S.C.
LrEUTENA:-IT N. B. ROBINSON (T, 1936), RN.V.R., in il-fay 1942.

l\USSING
CAPBIN

fLYING OFFICER A. N. MCCLINTOCK (G, 1930), RA.F.V.R., in April ,1942.

J.

M.C.
A. HUNTIm (G, 1932), KH..H.. C., in April 1942.

. LIEUTENANT H. N.

MAJOR G. S. C. TRENCH (e, 1(31), R.A., in June 19.12.

STl~AKEl{

CAPTAIN C. F. G. ROGERS (It, 1932). Royal Sussex Regt., in lVlay 1942.
CAPTAIN H. F. CASSEL (C, 1933), H..A., in April 1942.

D.F.C.

(Singapore.)

LmUTENANT J. D. DAVIDSON (0. 1933), RA., in May 1942.

PILOT OFFICER F. l\'1. BENITZ (0. 1(33), RC.A.F., in April 1942.

(Singapore.)

SQUADRON LEADE~{ P. B. LUCAS (G, 1934), RA.F.V.R, in July, 194.2,

FLIGHT LIEUTENANT S. J. D. ACLAND (G, 1(34), H.. A.F.V.H., in June 1942.
SECOND LIEUTENANT M. W. G. BROWN (~, 1935), RA., in April 19'P.

(Singaporc.)

(Singapore.) (\Vonnded.)

CAPTAIN T. C. EATON (1(., 1936), Royal Norfolk Regiment, in l''!arch 194·2,
LIEUTENANT H. G. A. Ross (G. 1936), Gordon Highlanders, in Marc.h 1942.

(Singapore).

FLIGHT LIEUTENANT G. T. HUGILL (ct, 1938), RA.F.V.R., in Junc, 1942.
CAPTAIN 1. R. L. SHAW (0, 1939), Frontier Force Regt., LA., in April 1942. (Singapore. Believed
Prisoner of War.)

(~,

l-'IUSONER OF WAR
1.930), Hong Kong Volunteer Defence Forcc, in June 1942.

MAJOR R. T. BASSET, M.C. and Bar (G, 19JT). RB.. in April 1942.
ported 'Wounded and Missing.)
~
CAI'TAIN M. L. GILBERT (T, 1931), R.H.A.

(Italy.)

(Italy.)

(PITViouoly re-

(Wounded; prcviullsly reported Mbsing.)

SECOND LIEUTENANT C. B. CRO..fT (T, 1935), The Buffs, in April 1942.

(Italy.)

CORPORAL W. S. OLIVER (Q[, 1936), R.A.S.C., in June 1942.
CAPTAIN

'P. ·C. BENSON (49, 1(36),R.T.R., in July 1942.

FLYII5G OFFICER \V. McD. MORISON (W. 1(37), R.A.F.V.H., in July 1942.

FLYI:-IG OFFIClm

THE

FLiGHT LmuTE:-<ANT

HaN. B. -D. GRIMSTON (C, 1934), H.. A.F,V.R., 011 JIIly 15th, l~H.[.

n,

A. V. GASCOYNE-CECIL (C, 1935), R.A.F.V.H.., in May ISl42.

FLYING OFFICER R. A. P. AU.SEBROOK (W, 1938), RA.F.V.R in April 1942.

(Singapore.)

CAPTAIN M. E. BARD"\VELL (C, J937), Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders, in June 1942. (Malaya.)

:MR. G. R. CHEAPE

(<t, 1938), H..A" in April 1942.

CROIX DE GUERRE AVEC PALME
LIEUTENANT H. P. ALDERSON (C, 1935), F.A.U., in April 1942.
with the Free French Forces.)

(Fur sen·ice

Citations have now been reccived fur the bvo following awards. It is not normally possible
tu print these except when they appear in the newspapers or are scnt by relatives. \Vhen they
call be sent they will alway~ bc welcome.
FUGHT LIEUT. A. C. GODFREY, H..A.F. Awarded the D.F.C. in l~.ugl1st [941 (Stoic No. 56).
" This officer has participated in 35 operational mis:;ions in Greece under extremely bad
weather conditions. On one occasion;,:;. verey cartridge exploded. filling the aircraft with smoke,
but he kept flying while the flre was extinguished with the aid of the observer. On (l,llother
occasion he wa" forced to ahandon his aircraft by parachute. He was later picked lip and while
bdng transported to Menidi by air, the aircraft waS attacked by enemy fighters. He promptly
opened the rear gun against them. but was wounded in the right hand from which he lost two
fingers. Flight LielIfen:1l1t Godfrcy has at all times shown gre:l.t courage and ent.husiasm."

J. B. HEYCOCK, RA.i\LC. Awar(\ed l\LC., J:l1lIIary J9'P. (Stoic No . .'57).
" Captain Heycock wa'6 t::J.ken prisoner in the fighting round Sidi Hezcgh. He found that
a number of wounded men were also prisoners. Throughout the night he attended to them and
CAPT,\lN

(Wounded.)

(Posthumous.)

nm
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it wa..,; entirely due to his efforts and threats to the Germans that any reasonable treatment \Va!';
given to them. In the .morning: our troops hunched a counter-attack. . Captain Heycock loaded
a number of woundec1mto a German ambulance and, while the remainder of the enemy were
withdrawing, forced the driver to drive out of the hattle towards our own forces."

GUM ALUMNI
GENERAL

The King has i.lppruved the a\Va.fd of ~he Polar :l\lcdal il~ ~jlv.ef to At;'l'1NG l'vL~j?R N. A. C. CI~?F.~
(C, 1925), for good services WIth the Oxford Ulllvcrsity Arctic Expe{htlOn tu North Ea~t
Land in 1935 and 1936.
ACADEMIC
JUR. G. L. LE BOUVIER (T, 1937) has been· awarded a Scholarship for Anatomy and Phy~iulogy
at St. Bartholomew's Hospital Medical School.
MR, R

STOIC

O. RICHAIWS (T, 1939) has obtained a First Class in the Mechanical Sciences Tripos,
at _Cambridge.

MR. J. B. DWIGHT (G, 19,\0) has obtained a First Class in the Mechanical Sciences Tripos, at
Cambridge.
:\IR. J. F. 'NYE (It, 1941) gained a First Class in Part I of the Mathematical Tripos.
ATHLETIC
In the Inter-Universi.ty Sport!';, held on May 14th, when Cambridge won by 57 .points to 51.
the Three-Mi.les was won by MR. P, C. HOLDEN (B, 1941), and l\IR. H.. D. LIG-H"IFOOT
(W, 1941) was second in the Half-Mile.
MR. 1. J. H. LEWISOHN (llC, 1941) represented Oxford against Cambridge at Golf on May 20th.
MARRIAGES
LIEUTENANT B. C. CARSON (0, 1926), RA.O.C., to Miss S. iH. Borrelli, on Decemher 16th;
MR.:WI. E. C. LORD (B, 1926) to Miss "V. P. Lechmere. on September 30th, T935; i\lR. J. E. DAWSON
(T, 1927) to Miss E. B. Kewley, on January 8th; LEADING AIRCRAFTMAN B. G. N. KENNEDY
(G, 1927), RA.F., to Mrs. V. R S. B.ane~~vV,:lk~r, on August 9th, 1941 ; CAPTALN A. N. BALFOU~
(lfi:, 1928), Intelligence CorI;s, to ~ISS, E ... E. Co\~ell, on February 4th; PILOT OFFICER G. ( •.
HARRISSON (G, 1928), H.A.F:, to .MISS I. WIsne\vskl, on August 2nd, 1941; MR. R HEBE~-P~RCY
((, 1928), to Miss J. Fry, on, July IIth ; MAJOR C. M. HEATH (Qt, 1929), R.A.M.C., to M~ss I~. 1\~.
Moxon, on June 27th, 194.1; LIEUTENANT A. \Y. R DE HORSEY (~, 1929), R:N.V.R, to MISS 1.~. f.
Wilkin, on April 30th; CAPTAIN J. K. Fay (C, 1929), :.qth Lancers, to MISS U. M. Cleverly, Oil
March 28th,
SECOND LmUTENANTf. M. MARTIN (~, 1930), RA., to Miss D. N. Dain, on September 4th,
1939; LIEUTENANT D. P. THOMSON (6, 1930), H..A., .to Mis~ P. A. (~r6nvold, in January, 1941;
CAPTAIN 1\-1. \Y. B. PHELPS (T, 1930), R.A.O,C., to MISS R. BootllToycl, on December 23rd, 1939;
SURGEON LIEUTENANT J. NT. \VEDDERSPOON (0, 1930), RN.V.H., to l\Hss S: N. Mathieson, on
Januarv 14th; l\'IR. B. A. F:. STEPHENS (C, 1931) to Miss C. M. D. Prideaux-Brune, on January
20th; iI:IR. J. H, BROOKER (G, 1931) to Miss K. Heclmond, in I939 ; l\IAjOR 1. R. GRAE:\IE (T, I93 I),
TCA., to ~liss E. J, Dyas, on December 18th, in Singapore.
SECOND LIEUTENANT D. C. RILEY (lfi:, 1932), S.A.A.F., to l\'liss:l\1. Lee, on Novemher 20th,
in Cape Town; MR. J. A. F. GETHIN (G, 1933) to Miss B. D, C. "Vestlake, on March 12th, 1911, in
Chicago; SURGE0l'l LIEUTENANT E. J. WOOD (T,. 1933), R.N.V.n., to Miss A, J. Euraght, Oll
'November 2'ith; Dt{. E. V. HOPE (T, 1933) to MISS C. A. Powell, on June 27th; LIEUTENANT
W. E. \VALROND ((£, 1933), East Surrey Hegt., to Miss H.. M. G. Larcom, on l\'Iarch 7th; MR.
P. T. HAYMAN (@, 1933) to i\Jiss R.E. BlomefIeld, on June 6th; DI{. B. R MITCHELL (T, 19:53)
to l\Iiss C. H. Peel, on September 5th, 1940; LIEUTENANT A. R. AMBEH.TON (0, 1934), R.N.V.K,
to i\liss M. Y. Harvey, on July lIth; MR, J. L. ELVY (T, 1934), Rhodesian Afri.cun Rifles, to
Mi~s J. H. Ford, on April 28th, 19,1-1, in Juhannesburg.

LIEUTENANT K, A, CRADOCK-HARTOPI' (0, 1935), R.N" to Miss G. A. L. Upton, on June
19th: MR, N. L. M. MACMANUS (0, 1935) to !'lEss F. McAlpine, on June 12th: SECOND LIEUTENANT
R. F. NIGHTINGALE (8, 1935), Searchlight Regt., to Miss L. P. West. on November 1St, 1940:
PILOT OFFICER H. D. SEAL (~, 1935), H..A.F., to Miss C. B. Mackay, on March 7th; MAJOR
E. C. ASHTON (O, 1935), RA., to Miss C, Butler, on December 3rd, 1940: LIEUTENANT P. T.
ASHTON (0, 1935), Oxfordshire Yeomanry, to Miss IV!. St. Clair-Bro\'in, on March 21St; CAPTAIN
W. B. DRYSDALE (~) 1935), Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders, to Miss H. Platt, on March 12th,
in South Africa; SECOND LmUTENANT M. J. L. A. JOHNSON (T. 1935), South "Vales Borderers,
to Miss J. Knobel, on January 14th, in South Africa; SECOND LIEUTENANT A. "V. HORNSBY
(W, 1935), Royal Sussex Regt., to Miss P. J. Felkin, on .luly 18th.
.
FLIGHT SERGEANT G. D, ADDINSELL (G, 1936), R.A.F.V.H., to Countess Tahana Khakolsky,
on November 6th: SUB-LIEUTENANT J. F. GIBSON (B, '1936), RN.V.H., to Miss M. A. Booth,
on October 18th; FLIGHT LIEUTENANT G. 'V. DODWELL (llP, 1936), RA.F.V.R, to.Miss P. A.
Thomson Cantor, on March 20th; FLIGH1 LIEUTENANT R. M. M. D. LUCAS (B, 1937), RA.F.V.R.,
to Miss C. M. Hildyard, on April 23rd ; TROOPER P. M. S. BOOTH (T, 1937). H..A.C., t.o Miss M. ~,
\Yalker, on June :wd; SECOND LIEUTENANT M. N. WILLIAMSON-NOBLE (T, 1937), RA., to MtSS
D. M. Till, on March 7th; LIEUTENANT P. J. ELLAlli (G, 1937), RA., to Miss E. A.HorwoodBarrett, on February 17th; PILOT OFF!CEl{ W. A. M. 13. STEWAl{T (T, 1937), ~{:A.F.V.R., to
Miss 11. J. Robertsoll, on July 7th; Mr. H. G. FALCONAl{-STEWAR1.' (T ,1938) to MIss B. Johnson,
in 19,tO ; SECOND LIEUTENANT C. F. A. BAXTER (G, 1939) to Miss. E. F. M. Bloomer, on March
28th; PILOT OFFICER D. I-I. VILLIERS (B, 1939), H..A.F., to MissP. Payne, on March 4th.

HlRTHS
To the wife of MR. M. E. C. LOl{D (B, 1.926), H.. N.V.H.., Il. son, on September 26th, 1939;
to the wife of MR. D. S. MONTAGU SCOTT (T, 1926), a daughter, on April. 27th; to the wife of
MR. V. C. CHAMBERS (G, ]927), a daughter, on April If.,th; to the wife of MAJOR G. M. STEWART\VALLACE (C, 1917), R.A.O.C., a daughter, on September 5th; to the wife of. MR. S. C. SWAN
(B, 1927), a son, on January 23rd, 1940; to the wife of MR. S.C. SWAN (B, 1927), a daughter,
on June 13th, 1942; to the wife of PILOT OFFICER J. FRASER-JAMES (0,1928), R.A.F.V.R., a
son, o.n May 13th; to the wife of CAPTAlN J. G . .0'11. SHEARING.(J:3, 1928), R.A., a~on, on March
6th; to the wife of MAJOR D. MORLEy-FLETCHER (T, 1928), RB., a daughter, on fehruary 8th;
to the wife of CAPTAIN I-f. \V. NORMAN (~, 1929), RA., a son and a daughter, on April 26th;
to the wife of MR. C. C. PRESTON ,(B, 1929), a son, on April 8th ,; to the wife of MR. A. R. C.
"VATSON (C, 1929), a daughter, on iltarch 8th, 1941 ; to the wife of MR. A. R. C. WATSON (C, T929),
a son, on April 16th, 1942 ; to the wife of THE HaN. PATRICK OGILVIE-GRANT of Grant (T,1:929),
a daughter, on January 19th.
To the wife of VVING COMMANDER A. R. F. DE SALTS (B, 1930), R.A.F., a daughter, on June
4th; to the wife of MAJOR P. A. J. G. GRAHAM (C, 1930), RA., a daughter, on June T7th; to the
wife of MR. C. D. DUU.EY (T, 1930), a daughter, on April 8th; to the wife of MAJOR C. E. SALAMON
(~, 1931), RA., a son, on April 22nd; to the wife of MAJOR H, D, H. BARTLETT (G, 1931), R.A.,
a son, on April 3rd; to the wife of SURGEON LIEUTENANT H, M, BALFOUR (G, 1931). RN,V.R.,
a daughter, on April 20th; to the wife of LIEUTENANT D. K, \V. BLAIR (C, 1931), Oxford and
Bucks L.L, a son, on May 24th; to the wife of FLIGHT LIEUTENANT F. O. S. DOBELL (~, 1931),
RA.F.V.R, a son, on January 25th; to the wife of MR. J. H. BROOKER (G, 1931), a daughter,
on May 22nd; to the wife of CAPTAIN H. E. HOPE (T, 1931), R.A., a son, on June 16th; to t.he
wife of LIEUTENANT R. G. G. KENT (C, 1931), R.N.V.R., a daughter, on June 16th; to the wIfe
of WING COMMANDER J. R.KAYLL, D.S.O., D.F.C. (G, 1931), H..A.F., a son, on December 12t~;
to the wife of MR. E. CADOGAN (~, 1931), a daughter, on March 15th.
To the wife of LIEUTENANT T. L. SECCOMBE (C, 1932), R.N., a daughter, on December
30th; to the wife of CAPTATN P. HUTTON-ATTENBOROUGH (U 1932), a daughter, on December
9th;' to the wife of MAJOR P. W. FORBES (T, 1932), Gordon Highlanders, a daughter, on June
26th; to the wife of LIEUTENANT G. N. BELL ((), 1933), RB., a son, on April 7th; to the wife
of MA]OR A. W. TORRANCE (*, 1933), Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders, a ?aughter, on Mar7h
28th; to the wife of CAPTAIN H, F. CASSEL (C, 1933). R.A., a son, on Apnl 30th; to the wtfe
of LIEUTENANT R. P. BLOW (C, 1933), Royal Gloucestershire Hussars, a son, 0I! January 29th:
to the wife of MR. J. A. F, GETIIIN (G, 1933), a daughter, on June 3rd; to the Wlfe of SQUADRON
LEADER J. H. P. GAUVAIN (G, 1933), R.A.F.V.R., a SOll, on June 23rd; to the v:ife of SECOND
LIEUTENANT P. A.G. DIXEY (B, 1933), R.A., a son, on January 18th; to the Wife of CAPTAIN
F. J. R. P, NEEDHAM (C, 1933), Grenadier Guards, a son, on January 29th.
.
To the wife of MAJOR E. C. ASHTON (Q, t935), RA., a son, on February 15th.: to the WIfe
of LIEUT'ENANT C. "V. DAWES (B, 1938), RA., a daughter, on March 25th; to the wlfe of LIEUTEN .... NT J. P. T. DAWSON (l(:, 1938), H..C.N.V.R., a daughter, on September '.md, 1941.
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Medical Examination results have been as follows:

Cambridge 1St M.B.-Pt. 2: E. B. Farrar (t1P), J. G. O. W. Yerburgh (8).
O:a:fonl Preliminary Examinations in Natur(ll Scicncc.-Physics: !\.f. E. B. Scott (T).

STOICA
School Officials-Summer Term, 1942.
Prefects :-]. W. Cornforth (G), Head of the School; A. n.. Barrowelongh (f/!I), Second Prefect
A. J. Gray (T), Prefect of Chapel; W, H. jVfallory (0); C. E. Cuinness (C/C), Prdect of Library
\V. 1\'1. Sn.Yery (W); T. C.Heron (B), Prefect of Gymnasium; J. D. ?lhlnc (C); 1:-'. W. Harvey (G)
H. E. McCready (c@) ; J. E. Colbeck (T) ; P.l\:. Collier (B).
Cricket ;-Captain, W. R. Mallory (0) ; Secretary, \V. 1l. Savery (W).
Lawn Tennis :-Captain, D. B. Eagle:;fidd (T) ; Secretary, P. W. Han'cy (G).
S1.u-tmmillg :-Cnpbin, H. T. F. Larsen (G) ; Secretary, I. A. P. Rllll1Sey (G).
The following visitors have preached in Cha.pel this term :-The \Varden of Radley; The
Rev., 1'1. P. Charlesworth, President of St. John's College, Cambridge-; Dr. :i\fieldcIl1, 'Principal
of :Mansfield College, Oxford; The Bishop of Southampton.
The following postcard has been received :--.:.......
" Greetings to Stowe en its ninetcenth birthday from all O.S. Prisoners of Vv'ar in Italy."
Through the hndness of Mr. P. C. Hall (G, I~J33) a pa.rticularly fine Colleetion of British
Birds has been presented to the School. This was originally formed by E{lward Hnrt, of Cl")ristchurch, Hants, and completed by Mr. Hall's father. Owing to transport difficulties only oncthird of the Collection has so far reached the School. \Vhen the whole of it hns arrived a fuller
account of it will be given.

The following Cricket Colours have been awarded this term : 1St Xl. :-J. E. Colbeck (T) (fe-awarded); J.\N. Myers (l{); N. C. S. Barling (&); Sir
l?rancis Beaumont (W) ; E. A. Harding (8) ; Lord Calthorpc (W) (fe-awarded).

2ml xr, :-J. \'1. "iVryers (QC); N. C. S. Barling (lIi)): Sir Francis Beaumont (W); R. P. D.
Trchcrne (O) ; E. A. Harding; (B) ; G. W. Hawkings (Qt) : J. 11'1. Gale (Q) ; T. H. Lawrence ,(~) :
T. S. A. Lack (G).
]yd XL :-J. \V. IVlycrs (<!C):.N. C. S. Barling (49); R P. D. Treherne (0); J. M. Galc (0);
R A. Cllil1llCSS (QI:) ; G. Y\'. Hawkings ((1[.) ; T. S. A. Lnck (G) ; A. C. L. Lcwisohn (((), T. H ..
Lawrence (~); IVI. E. Fawc\ls (W); J. S. Hillyer (€I) ; R M. Verdon-Roe (6); A. J. II'la-nley (Tl.
Colts :-P. R. Boys-Stones (49); J. A. R Anson (G); C. Dansie (q); ]. ]. "Vhite (6); ]. V,
Bartlett (T) ; D. 1\1. S. Baxter (W) ; I.H. J(obinson (W) ; E. lL Arnold (clP).

The following La\vn Tennis Colours have been awarded this term :-D. \V. N. Calderwood (G)
(re-<'lwarded); ]. D. Milne (C).

The following Swimming Colours have heen awarded this term :~;\L C. E. Shearn (T) and
]. A. \Vood (tt) (re-awarded); C. Dansie (0); D. L. Donne (G); J. A. D. Rofe (G); R. A. Yule
(B): J. M. Bmt (0) : A. J. Geay (T).
.
The following Water Polo Colours have been awarded this term :~J. A. D. Hofe (G) ; J. l\r.
Burt (0).

On June 16th, Second Lieutenant Kelsey, Suffolk Regt., from the \V~r Office, spoh to the
Upper School abo~lt the Scrvices.
On July 6th, Group Captain F. C. Halahan, C.l\l.G., C.B.E., D.S.O., IVf.V.O., addressed tr.c
A.T.C. on entrance into the R.A.F.
On June 22nd, Dr. Arundell Esdaile, lately Secretary of the Brit.ish Museum, addressed an
Upper School audience on " America Today." His recent visit to the U.S.A. provided some
interesting and reassuring sidelights on the attitude of America. to the war.

ANNUAL COMPETITION PRIZES
READING

PRIZEs-Senior:
}tmior:

J. V. Bartlett (T)
J. C. Farmer (W)

PETERS BONE ENGLISH PRIZE:
ROBERT BARBOUR PRIZE FOR SCRIPTURE:

BURROUGHS ESSAY PRIZE

Intensive Physical Training has been a feature of this term.

Ivi. C. E. Shearn (T)

(Divinity) :

NATHAN ESSAY PRIZE:

The Inter-Honse P.T, Competition was won by Grenville.

Cobham were :;econcl.

At Eastcr a Stowe Forestry Camp was held by Lal.:e \Vin<1ennere.
It has been calculated that during this term members of the School have, by mid-July,
farmed over 5,000 hours. There is morc to com0.

During last holidays -labels were affixed to many of the intercstin'g trees of Stowe, givinK
their names in English and, for the henefit of local numina, in. Latin.

CHARLES LOUDON PRIZES FOR GREEK-Pro.re:

QUENTIN BERTRAM

'iran.rla/ion :
PRIZEs-Latin Pro.re:
Essay:

PRI7.E FOR LATIN ORA'fION:

J.

G.

RIESS PRIZES FOR j\{ODERN

LANGUAGES-Senior:
J1Inior :

SYRETT HISTORY PRIZE:

HU~[PHREY FOSTER PRIZE FOR NATURAL SCIENCE:

The Bruxner-Ranclall l\'fc-morial Prize has, on the first occasion of its award, been won
by]. M. Connell (G).

H.M.

EVANS PRIZE FOR BIOLOGY:

PEAlc\[AN S~-lITH PRIZE FOR TVfATHE~[ATTCS :

No Candidate
E. M. Irvine (T)
A. M. Quinton (T)
A. R. Barrowclough (~)
P. W. 1. Rees (T)
J. M. Budden (W)
P. W. 1. Rees (T)
J. M. Budden (W)
Not awarded
J. W. Myers (II:)
J. C. Farmer (W)
P. R. Toovcy (0)
R.T.F.Larsen(G)
J. P. Burman (~)

J.
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SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS
UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIPS-WINTER '94'-2
C. R. P. ANSTEY (0) : Open Scholarship in Classics at Trinity College, Oxford.

J.

P.

J.

C. R. WELCH (G) : Major Scholarship in History at Peterhouse, Cambridge.

(49): Foundation Scholarship in :rvrathcmatics and Physics at King's
College, Cambridge.

BUR:\fAN

R. F. C. DAVIS (T) : Minor Scholarship in Natural Science at Christ's College,
Cambridge.
D. K.
P. G.

BEWLEY

(T) : Exhibition in Natural Science

\VORSTHORNE

(*) :

Ex~ibition

~t

in History at Peterhouse, Cambridge.

GORDON (W) : Bevis Brindley Exhibition in TvIodern Languages at Clare
College, Cambridge.

]. M. BUDDEN (W) : Exhibition in Classics at The Queen's College, Oxford.

:M,

c.

(W) : Exhibition in Natural Science at Trinity College, Cambridge.
(In residence.)

ASHWORTH

ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS
..

.,

I

FROM

LETTERS FROM OLD

STOICS IN THE SERVICES
AFTER SINGAPORE
\Ve were ordered to rendezvous in the docks early in the mornioR"
T got rt\vay in a
rmving boat with another officer in my regiment and six men. Helped by n home-made sail
we made Sumatra in eight daye;.

A CHANNEL CH.OSSTNG
I was over at BOlllognc last month and frankly quite enjoyed it-at any ratc in retrospect I
I found France sadly changed-it is TID place for a holiday nowaday:;.Nnr did I care fl.\\fully
for crossing the Channel in an open boat-especially after getting wet to the neck getting into
the da.mned thing!

King's College, Cambridge.

P. D. BENNE'r't (B) : Exhibition in Natural Science at Clare College, Cambridge,
D. A. S.

EXTRACTS
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, Entrance Scholarships have been awarded to the follo\ving :
P: A.. L.. BAR~ING (Mr. G. H. Tvlorgan, Bryntirion School, Bridgend, Glamorgan) ;
R; M. MACNAUGHTON (Mr. F. 1. W. Stewart, Shirley House School, Akeley Wood,
Buckingham) ; G. L. E. SPTEF (Mr. C. E. \'V'inter) NOl'thaw, at Loton Park, Shrewsbury);
R, H. PRESTWICH (<!OJ (late Mr. ]. Boyce, Wellesley House School, at Rannach Lodge,
Rannach Station, Perthshire); A. ]. O. R,TCHIE (T) (late M.r. 1-1. ]. Kittermaster,
CargiHield. at Lawers, Comrie) Perthshire); C. S. EDWARDS (TvIr. G. Bernard Bee,
Eversley House School, at Caniston, Lancs.); J. O. ARNOLD (11P) (late Mr. \VI. P.
Singleton, The Elms, Colwall, Malvern) ; A. P. CLARK (Mr. A. H. Forbes, Lambrook,
BIacknell, Berks) ; C. A. W AUHOPE (Mr. K. B. Tindall, West Downs School, at Blair
Castle, Blair Atholl, Perthshire) ; G. J. CHIDDE'fT (Mr. L. P. Dealtry, The Leas, at
V!e~Fiddi.ng Hotel, Ullswater, Westmorland.

H.M.S. ".
", c/o G.P.O. LONDON
I wish I could get down to Stowe. There Me few lovelier places at this time of year, particularly in the early morning. T remember that I used to get up very early, steal half a dozen
roses from the garden (not yours, but the one on the other side), wash the green-fly out of them
in the Temple changing-room, put them in my study, and finish up with a long walk down by
the lakes before breakfast, when everything was still soaked in dew. It seemed a very proper
way of starting the day! One of the worst deprivations of life at sea is t.hat of country sights
and sounds and (most particularly) smells. The world of the sea has very few smells, and only
one of them is pleasant and you'd get that just as well at the seaside.

lie MOTOR TRANSPORT
I arrived safe and sound, and then began a period of waiting- for the hig show. [t was
reasonably pleasant, but the lack of washing facilities was rather a bore. We lived in funnv little
stone houses and caves aud things-almost like our ancient ancestors. \Ve had a bit of bombing
round the harbour way and I lived for quite a time at a place called Bomb Happy Valley. I
had an awful time with the l'vIotor. Transport, but we managed to hold it together. Any\vay
things were O.K. There was an 'Hi' nine-inch gun which used to shell the harbour. It was
known as Banha Bill (the Bastard was sometimes added). We used to hear it fire and then
wait for him to whistle overhead. He fired an awful lot of duds, but the live ones would have
done you a bit of no good if you were handy.
Anyway, the battle started one fine morning, and, as you know, a famous Highland Regiment
did its stuff. That was us. I took the Motor Transport up and had quite a rough party. There
was so much noise and dust arid stuff, that it was clarnn hard to fmd your way. In any case
there arc no sign*boards in the desert and one piece of desert looks just like the next. I got out
to the Battlion O.K., after losing my way once and being shelled the whole way and in one place
just about driving up to the German wire. They gave me a very warm reception with their
machine guns. None of us got hit at all-how, I don't know. It was just one of those things.
I only lost one truck through shell fire and the driver was not hit. I eventually got back and
clumped the, stuff and so that was all right. Life \vas pretty good hell for ~some days after things
,really got going... , I'·.• ~
.
, I The next auventluc ,of- note ,that I had was one night returning after taking up rations.
The guide lost the way and took us slap into the enemy lines, where we arrived at 6.30 p.m.
The three trucks.I·had;''Yith me, all· got. mixed· up trying to turn and so I had to leave them. All
o[:us got!away:and:were only, shot ,at: a ,bit/' \Vc had a hell of a job getting back to our own
lines as. we had.,nq.c()mpass·bearingF·a:nd~.op.ly,km1Wj,we
s hould go North and a piece of West,
Anyway"after)Qts of .walking, aO(lfstecring...th~o.ugh"t;nine*fields and with the aid of my compa..'\s
an~l, the stars· we got l 1:l<\ck at,about"4.30 in,the morning,
\Ve were kind of lucky. r reckon."
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A REFLECTION
\Vhcnever a battle is not won in the tirst three engagements, the side with the most effective
recovery-organization, both for tanks and ordlllary ivI.T" will win. That means that in a tank
battle you must hold the battlefield.
One reason why we arc going forward now is that Hommel
cannot get a recovery section back to Eastern Cyrenn.ica to repair his (J..erelict tanks there. Furthermore in a long retreat the ret reateI', if pressed, is likely to incur the most serious tank losses
from minor mechanical breakdowns alone,
.

Here one began to meet the lorrIes of fIghting forma"bons
They were ",ll brand new
and as clean as thClf sandy palllt would allow 'I hcsc larnc::; take camouflage seriously and
paint even theIr wmdscrccns ,lit except a small slit. Sunlight reflected from it windscreen has
o(ten brought bombs.
During the day one occasionally passed ,t convoy III up to"lUO lorries moving across the
desert in open order. From aIar it looked like a vast Heet of drifters, scattered over twenty
square miles, each with it.s little column of dust hovering ",!Jove it.
. . . Evcntu.dly we crossed a battlcllchl. Nothing could be less impressive. True there
were tanks. But a ruined tank doesn't fnll to bit:; like a house. It looks just like a new tank
except for a few holes and rather drunken guns. True there were a few burncd-out lorrics and
empty shell-cascs. But shell-holes don't scar the desert and the spoil of slit-trenches is j\lst like
any other bit of sand. True there wcre a. few dead men. But they lie very still on a caIrn winter's
day, There is, of course, no Ix\rbed wire, nor piles of :itoues {carling up to the battrefield, nor
anything to tell you who came from where-or \'0'110 won the hattle. But the principal thing
which makes a battlc-field unimpressin; is the flatness of the ground. fn that clear air one can
sec for about five miles, n.nrL 1 defy anyone to make it lot of olel metal look impressive when it is
scattered over four or five miles of tlatness
All of a sudden I took a prisoner, [was never so startled in lily life as when a little
man in German uniform popped out from behind a bush and put his hands up. I had to pllll
the car up CJuickly and felt more annoyed than hostile. Howc\'er, seeing tlmt he insisted on
surrendering, 1 became suitably ferocious and drew a gun on him-a process somewhat hampered
by my gun being in a suitcase at the back of the car. However, in a matter of five minutes or so,
during which time my obliging prisoner waited patiently, I had discovered my gun-it was
in my pyj<ima pocket-found some ammunition, loaded the gun, cocked it and then put him in
the car. 1 gave him water and a cigarette and \ve drove on. He was a very nice fellow from
Bavaria and tolrl me about. some people I knew out there before the war, \Ve agreed that we
disliked Africa, in saying which he had probably more justification than r had
After lunch and an air raid we drove on \Vestwards to deliver some messages to a
divisional H.g. Alas! it provf;d to be an enemy H.Q. I turned the car round (the engine stalling
three times on the way) and then drove away on the narrow road which was dead straight for a
mile and so full of holes that speeds would normally he low. It is probably an exaggeration to
say that I went faster than the rifle bullets which followed me down the road-hut believe me,
it was not for lack of trying.
And so back to Tobruk, and from there to Cairo by air, The other passenger on the plane
was a Polish General who had just been inspecting some Polish troops. We had met at dinner
the night before. Then, owing to the fact that he spoke but indifferent English, he had appeared
far from brilliant and had not joined in any of the discussion held in the mess at which we were
guests. Conversation on the plane was rather strained at first, These foreigners like compli.
ments, but I could not find an occasion for paying him any. However, we stopped to refuel
half-way back to Cairo aud a chance remark of his about a propeller gave llle a hea.ven-sent
opportunity to compliment him on his knowledge of aircraft,
His reply (which left me bombed)
was" Oh yes, I know a little about aeroplanes. You see, I am a pilot myself and the Commanclerin-Chief of the Polish Air Force."
I must say that the sooner the Imperial forces leave the sunny land of Egypt the
hetter they will be pleased. The myth of the charms of this jolly country has heen ftllally exploded.
iVfy !Jest wishes to Stowe.
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THE NAVY TOOK US OUT
The ships'had an awful bombing on the way over and Aja,o; hatl to ,go backto Alexandria,
All the names of the ships have been annouuced in the papers and :;0 I think 1 can use them
fairly freely. The big snag was that we had to PflSS very close to Rhodes, whc:re there was an
enormous quantity of Stnka dive hombers. The Navy were simply magnificent as always and'
treated uS like honoured gnests.
, and 1 w'ere as'leep on the ward room floor when things began to happen. Imperial,
the destroyer we were in, had had her steering gear damaged on the way over and we were sudclen~
ly told we had to abandon ship. I must atlmit I was a trifle rocked, livtspur (of Narvikfame)
came up alongside and we all hopped across; a hit nerve racking, as at one moment the ships
were two feet apart and the next about teIl, Anyhow all was welL \Ve then layoff about half
a mile and had to torpedo Imperial. It was an awful and awe-inspiring sight. There was a
sheet o[ orange flame and then the whole ship split in two and seemed to go straight up in the
air and stay there; for quite a perceptible time there was no noise at all, and thcn the father and
mother of a bang.
The fJrst air attack started at dawn and soon after liereward was hit and had to put back.
'Ve went on going hell-bent for election and zig-zagging fIt to beat the band. During the next
few hours (from 6 a.m. till "2 p,m.) we were never free from bombers and Orion and Dido were
both hit more than once. fn HotsPlty we had a series of near misses, which drenched the {;haps
on the bridge and almost blew us out of the water.
The noise was terrific; all the Chicago pianos going full belt an(~ the heavy guns and our
rifles and automatics. I sat quiet and just looked on, Did I feci in need of a drink or did I?
A LIBYAN TOUR

Alter three weeks of the battle I had a chance to see a bit of the battle6clrl. It was a real
Cook's tour, done in a " Snipe" Staff Car with a minimum of discomfort.
I stopped for a short time at one of our base Camps in the dunes.
The Camp itself. is all underground and all camouflaged. It is immense-bnt then any camp
becomes immcnse when properly dispersed to avoid air bombing. Each dug-out is burrO\vcrL
out of the sand and given a concrete roof. The passage walls arc of sandbags and pit-props, and
the passages are very narrow; but the offices are electric-lit and warm, with carpets on the floor.
The whole place resembles a complicated coal-mine with slanting corridors and no comprehensible
lay-out. Ventilation is good, blackout is excellent and there is camouflage netting strung ahont
all over the place. Of course the one snag to a place like this is that nobody has the foggiest
idea where anything is, and with the best will in the world it is impossible to descn!x; it to anyone.
Sig-nposting is attempted. But to find one out of a thousand dug-outs is not easy all the same . .
. . . . The main artery of an army is truly an astonishing sight. .A single-track railway
line runs near 'an 18ft. road. One can go for miles and never see a living soul, yet onc knows
that ahead, hundreds of miles ahead, are thousand" and thousanct.3 of men, thousands of vehicles
and millions of pounds worth of eq uipment, all fed, oiled, greased and Iwpt in being by supplies
running along this empty, still road. . . .
Here one sees the first signs of the battle fields of last year. A few rusting lorries,
with the strange olive-green camouflage of the Italiaps ; a few derelict guns pointing cock-eyed
to the desert sun; an unusually heavy concentration of empty British petrol tins-that is
all that remains . . .
And so some 400 miles from Cairo you just turn left and enter the desert. For fifty
miles there is no sign of life. and then you strike Piccadilly. You know it is Piccadilly because
there. is a colossal statue and Eros made of petrol tins and a notice board saying" Piccadilly,"
with its map reference, This a heavily populated area, and long association with British troops
has earned it a series of English place names. "Long Valley" and" Charing Cross" arc two.

NORTH ATLANTIC WINTER
Throughout this patrol I was keeping watch, foul' hours on and four hours off, on the hridge,
being the telephone operator. It was impossible to avoid the spray which covered my balaclava
in ice and made it very difficult to operate the 'phones efficiently, The cold \vas so intenRe that
I was out of breath even after repeating the shortest of orders. The wind was so strong that I
literally had to bellow down the 'phones. It was estimated that, during this storm, the waves
rcache.d a height of sixty feet. They were certainly gigantic, as from the upper deck the huge
waves could he seen rolling high on either side of the ship. Even from the bridge· one looked
up at the waves ahead. The whole ship trembled as thev came head on reducing' speed
to as little as two knots. Closing up- was a nasty business, as 1 had to work my way along
a heaving deck amid gushing water to gain the companion \vays that were none too easy to climb.
Below. on the mess decks, life was comical, with water rushing everywhere and all manner of
till gC;l.r rolling about. After three days the storm died down.
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FROl\l A CAIRO NE\VSPAPER
In a three-houI" running: fight over 45 miles of degert scrub and sand dunes one of our desert
patrols has knocked ont two German medium tanks, two armoured cars. and one tr~ck.
The tanks were of the M1. type; the largest employed by the Germans 11l North Afnca. .one
of them was captured complete with crew. In addition a number of other German vehicles
were damilgcd. 'fhis encounter with an overwhelmingly superior Gerrnan f()r~c went completely
to our advantage.
. '
The British first sighted the enemy at dawn. They had been up Ul the forward area aU
ni'Tht and had heard what sounded like tanks or trucks rumbling acro,Ss the plateau and down
th~ escarpment. \VhCIl light broke, there, effectively, 'was a column of about 50 vehicles; armoured cars, infantry-laden trucks and guns. The tanks had gone past to the south.
Captain Hunter wirelessed a report to his hase, then grouped his seven vehicles, two antitank guns and 45 men for what looked like a hard fight.
.
He opened fire first. The Cermans were so surprised that their whole .column. halte~ for
about IO minntes. By the time they had started up again, Hll~ter was ,~,lthdr.aw1Ug SWIftly
to a vantage point he lmew of. This was a deep gully about 5 miles back, 1Il WhICh the trucks
were safely concealed while the guns were positioned behind a ridge..
. .
"
" \Ve had been exchanging ,shots as we withdrew, but now lay' qUiet, wuttlng for them,
Captain Hunter said. "They must have thonght we had retired for good. Certainly they weren't
ready for our first shot, fired when they were about 1,500 to 2,000 yards off.
" In less than a minute one armoured· car was ablaze, another had been smashed, and a
heavy truck had been brought to a standstill by direct hits from our two-pounders. Steady
small-arms fire raked the other vehiclcs as the Germans unloaded and swung their guns at us.
H was time we were moving again.
" The German shelling was inaccurate, and we got along nicely until a lucky shot knocked
one man off the back of a truck. He died later-our only casualty.
" \Ve moved in a circle, exchanging shots all the while, but our wireless had broken down,
and I saw that we might be headed off, so decided to withdraw. It ~vas then that \ve came
upon a couple of German medium b,nks, the tail end of the column WhiCh had moved south of
us at night,
" One was stationary, its crew repairing a track. They ran, but we captured them With
tommy guns. The other was coming over the brow of a hilt, firing at us. Our first shot sllencer!
it. It was good shooting on our part, 1 will say that,
" We went back the next day and collected the tank the Germans had been repairing. Its
crew incidentally, had seemed glad to give themselves up. They were all very young; the
eldes't couldn't have been over 19. \Ve gave them some food and they scemed quite happy."

The above account may be read in conjunction with the list of decorations recelltly awarded to
Old Stoics.
.

MUSIC
Music a portrait paints with eare
Of man's eternal soul laid bare,
And every age, do what it please,
Is mirrored in its melodies,
And each succeeding generation
Is pictured in its orchestration.
For Sullivan betrays, perchance.
A certain yearning for romance,
And yet romance bound hand in hand
\Vith Yorkshire pudding, money, land,
And wine to drink, which, is, you note,
Quite typical of when he wrote .
./\nd Mozart's work, I understand
Is elegant and rather grand;
\Vhich is, as anyone can see,
The spirit of his ceiltury.
But olt, touay! Let wan deplore
That this is truer than before!
Sanitv totters on her throne;
'fhe ~'ailing of a saxophone
Screams to the inoffensive air;
The blues arc throbbing everywlwre ;
And gentlemen, in well shod feet,
Thrill to a Conga's jungle heat.
The heavenly host, for all I know
l\lay catch this madness from below,
And Cherubims, with accents loud,
May jitterbug from cloud to cloud.
.t\ll's lost. There's nothing else to lose;
The devil plays" St. Louis Blues."

A.G.H.M.

o let me live by loving" thee
J\ncl thy life he in loving me :
\-Ve'It scorn in lover's unity
The censure of solemnity
and price it cheap.

CATULLUS V,
To Lesbia
Give me a thousand ki~scs now,
A hundred morc, ancl then I'll vow
A thousand kisses more than this,
And thousands more, each single kiss
an amorous joy,

The Sun can die and rise again;
Thus can the sun, but not so men'
..\ neI when we die, for die we must,
Our bright love will be' turned to dust,
our life to sleep.

POETRY
END· PIECE TO MATTHEW ARNOLD
The idiocy, inconstancy of fools
Living in a blank of chasmed holes
And blind escapes and darkened endless seas
vVhich ever herald dawns for men to seize
And love, die in a stabbing word, and bloo(1
Runs ill the eyes of men; and waters flood,
And in the darkness of eternal time
Is misery for those who dare not climb
To Him. One hears the cry of beasts to-day;.
Hear not; and for the dead let no man pray.
Let anarchy, confusion, evil men,
Break now their souls and order come again.

And when we've pass'd Ollr numbered span
\Ve v..· ill forget, lest any mall
With knowledge of how much we kiss,
Should count the number, and our bliss
wish to destroy.
KH.I.

FRAG~lENT OF SU:M1\IEH
Drunkenly swaying, comes the sated. bee
From the country-flower's holl?w.tomb,
Out of the flower's depth to bhndmg day,
Rhapsodic sweet-breast, diligent he come,
Bringing honey to the honeycomb.

J.C.F.

The country-fields are reaped. The labourer
Lies down before the fire for warmth and sleep.
His yellow hair lies loose and easy there,
And in the field the eager crops ate ripe
.And in the sky the many stars are bright..

J.C.F.
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WAR

How THE POET ROSE TO FAME

Dawn COllle,; dean ,Hul cold behind plover,
wind runs lIe'V fingers over the dUWllS
and a fresh light hovers,
revealing.
Up there it was beautiful, not pretty,
inhulMw aud without injury,
only uea.th and irony.
Flame shrieking to azure sea:
imagine fear looming behind the steady eyes,
Because I cannot know if .r believe
111l0wing that I do not know,
like steel made into hullet,
singing over the desert,
I sh<.1!1 not be afraid,
confounded by the tense lack of intensity.
But smiling perhaps as 1 \vithdraw the bayonet,
being not omnipotent,
knowing
that the hands th:l.t reach intu the brain,
the dreamy fingers,
likc the shadow in the hollow
thev will fade,
- perhaps to .be born again in higher spheres.
Look then abuve the tepid brown
into the cold pale-blue,
And there twixt sl{ylark and the windy circus,
remember not the agony,
but regard the sun and moon.

G.C.N.

1'0£1\1
In dark vistas, the storm-gnarled, trees
Drowned in the stagnant dark, c1<lxk sea
Above aftc,at with n.steroids,
Like steeples stand, caught in the tides
And crowned with the winking Pleiades,

Clutchiug in corridors alone
A bird-boned hand, cold- rlS :-;tone,
The dream-stained somnamblliist
Stumbles, gassed in a nightmare'~ mist,
And wakes and finds the hand his own.

Now at midnight this eighth sea drowns
Beauty f;pots and flag-flustered towns,
. .\nd in between the lunely beds
Floating like ships. creep things with heads
And Horror hides in dressing-gowns.

But when the combs of light have frayed
These rags that Fantasy has made
Of ghosts and girls, then window-clear
The sky shrivels the sports of fear
That cmwl back to the mothering shade.

Somet.imc~ however, as the bell
Sounds noon, in ,t green forest dell
Someone who walks alone will st:l.rt,
Hearing the footfalls of his heart
'Run back to midnight, horror, hell.

J.F.T.

The scene was an attic. It was a very dark attic. It was also a singularly untidy attic.
Everything wa" on the floor. One dirt-encrusted window afforded an extensive view over half
a lIlile of black chimney-pots. There was a small desk by the window at which a man crouched,
feverishlY writing. This waS the famous figure of Tihcrius Trotsky, the poet, at work-at least
he wasn'-t famous then, this waS before his great triumph. Here some description of Tiberiu!>
Trotsky, the Man, is called. for. He was tall, broad and muscular. His head was large and
sported <to enormous crop of bristly black hair and a very bushy black beard. Not because he
liked to look that way, but because he hadn't enough money to get sheared. I-I.e wore :l red
shirt, a yellow tie, a green coat. purple corduroy trousers and brown suecle shoes whlch resembled
rough blotting-paper. .As a matter of fact his name was not really Tiberius Trotsky, it was Bert
Trotter. He was a poet. That is to say, in a way he WD,,g a poet. He wrote things. They didn't
scan or rhyme or anything like that; they didn·t even make sense, CXCf.;pt apparently to a very
select few. The essence of the stuff was the link in ideas from word to word and lme to line:
though what form this link took, none but the very select few could say.
Presently the poet leant back in his chair and allowed a long sigh of contentment to escape
through his lips. The great masterpiece was finished at last I He collected several dozen of
the sheets of paper which festooned the desk and tied them into a bundle which he shoved into
his coat. Then seiz:ing his hat (which was a la Tyrolean but for a large ostrich feather stuck in it)
he walked down to the street. He set off towards his publisher's office (he liked to sa.y , his
publisher' ; in actual fact no one had yet been rash enough to commit anything he had written
to print).
He felt very proud as he pushed open the door of the private offiCe of Nathaniel Gabbet,
head of the finn of Nathaniel Ga.bbet and Co., printers and publishers. His manuscript bnlged
in the breast pocket of his coat. He felt very happy. Not so Mr. Gabbet, who, seeing this weird
apparition come through the door, commended his soul to God and smiled nervously, hoping
with all his heart that nothing violent would happen. From time to time he had received various
contributions from a certain Mr. T. Trotsky, which, at the first glance, he had invariably transferred to the waste-paper basket. He had never actually seen the mysterious Mr. Trotsky and
consequently did not know the identity of the colour-scheme bearing down on his desk.
" Cood morning, Mr. Gabbet," boomed the poet.
" Oh-er, good morning, Mr.-er-er ? "
"Trotsky! " said Tiberius with pride and emphasis.
" Ah, yes, 1\1r. Trotsky. I remember you sending us one or two little things now and again.
Er-is that correct? "
" Yes, perfectly The last \Vas an elegy on life called' Intimations of Immurtality Inspired
by an Incubator.' I wonder you did nut find it suitable to publish, :l\'lr, Gabbet. What has
become of this masterpiece, Mr. Gabbet? "
This was a nasty one for any man to answer in the face of an outraged, and, Mr. GabLd
strongly suspected, mentally unbalanced author.
" Oh that, oh-er-we11-a most unfortunate thing happened. Fact is it was lost by the
office boy." (That was a lie; he'd thrown it away himself,)
" What I Lost! " Tiherius howled, clutching at his ostrich feather. "Lost r Gone furever !
My masterpiece! It will never come brick I The \vords came from a flash as the genius filled
me. I cannot remember them now. Gone I Lost! " His voice sank to a whispering moun.
" Oh dear-er, how awfully careless-er-what a pity," said Gabbct. He couldn't think of
anything else to say, so he said the same thing again.
" Cone! Lost!" Tiberius was still moaning. "But stay! " and here he reached for hi!>
oreast pocket. It was only now that Nathaniel Cabbet noticed the ominous bulge under Trotsky's
rig;ht arm. Long association with detective and murder stories had taught hint that the right
arm-pit was a recognized spot fQr carrying ar.tillery. He sat up with a jerk, his eyes goggling.
·He sllspected the humtic was about to cnd their two live:::; in hi:::; despair,
" Hey 1 Hi! \,Vait a minute! " he yelled in extreme fri~ht.
" \Vcll ? "said Tibcrius dull\!. "What is it? [am a br'oken man t" This confirmed Gabbet's
worst fearS and he gibbered almost incoherently.
"I'll . . . I'll
do anything ....._ publi3h anything
anything you like as compensation."
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.. It is called, ' Philo~phy in Hdatiun to the Dust-hill,' ant! hen;, it ii! " So sa\"in,!.:" h(' flung the
hUl1dlc clown un to (;ahh{'l'~ t1l",k, look off 1l1"; hC;HI-c1n':-.s nnd bU\\l'U low. 111 ca,':\lier fashinn, to
the l.:ompktdy dumhfounded and agha:.t puhhsher.
(;ahbC'l :,aw his It'rriblc 11Ii .. takt'. Ill' had to pub1i ...h the stull, as he'd promi-;etl.
.\nd thOll, good peuple, is hu';" the now worid-fill1l\lllS pl)cl Tibcrim; Trohky ('<line tu gt'l
his hrSL rC\'ulutiunl7ing PUl'lll puhlished, and therchy tu attaill the heights of succc-.;..,.
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AUGUSTUS MONTAGUE BROWN

,

~

-a

.\ugustu::. )Iontaguc Bnn\ll \\~ till' only SOli of a deq..:yman. lit, \\30 ... born ill the ... UllIIY
t< ..·t,.tory of St. :'Ilargarct·s. Chi"INoll. :'lIT. Bro\\ n, .\1..\ .. wa.... nCr\'Olb and "l'riulI'"
Humour had
it that he had been somewhat ~a~ 111' at Oxford. But nnw all was well and the Ikl.:tor had ju ... t
pllbh~hl'd a book-a translation of some of Cil.:l'rc)S Oration;,.
.\Ir.... Brown \\ ..1... pall' and thin
and lIot too ~trong. Sh(' had lo re-.t for two hours c\'cry :lfternoon. hut the \ illage liked .\Ir....
Jjrown. .\ real lady ...hc \\a.... and ~he dill do suml' prdty little sketeht'o;
;\Iontague was cclucatl."d at hl/lIlt' for thl' fir...t thirtcC'n year" of hb lift', I Ii 0; father ta\l~ht
him, and he soon kncw his CicNO. The summer aftC'rnoons he spent in thl' llll'atluw 11C'.1.r the
l.:hurch chewing g-rass ::Inft (('ading -;";ichola~ :\'il.:kll'hy-or pC'rhaps sketchillg: lhe I<,,·dor\, . .\lontaKllC
wa:-; an earnest little boy. He re:td most of the hooks from his Ialhl'r's "tud)" though n(ll the
ones locked away in thC' desk.
J\1r. Brown had s:l\"ed up hi... mUllcy to gi\"e J\lontagllc a good n.lucatiull. ami so .\IOIlt:lglll'
went to his Public School wl1('r(' he \\orked hard. Onc dny in the holiday.. an .\ulIl canl!' tIl h'a
at the Ikctor\". Sh(, had twu lumps in her lea. She ('xamined :>ome of i\lonla~lIl"s sl.:ctdll's
throul-;h her slx-ctacJes and said ... \\...·11, my little l1l:lll, :'Illd \\hat are yuu going to he \\ht'n yllll
l-{row lip? .\1\ arti ...t?" ~lol\taguc spluttered into his tt.·a illlll dropJX'd hi" s<tlHlwich, hUL
an ...\\t'red rt, ... pectfully, .. I uon't kno\\' ..\unt b·mengarde." That night he dn.'amt tl1<lt hi ...
Iluu ... rma... tl·r was ~Jidlad .\IH;c1o. and his Hou...('rUOIli the Sistiul' Chapd. lie det'idnl lo 1)t,.·
an artbt.
;\0\\ ~Iontagu(' was an t,.'arnest hoy.
.\t SdHHl1 11\' h(':':;\Il to ... huh' .\rt, alld conltl 1ll'\l'T
Tl'1Il1'mbt-r to go to ha\e hb hair cut e\'er~' fortnighl
Ilt-It';nut that .\rt was not Paintint{. lIi'j
urawlll1-:s of the Rectory wt're stowed away and he ahwrbed himself In putun.l-: hi ... ..,oulon t;<Ul\ilS.
I ic "'OOIl realizeu that his parents wcrc r('ally rath('r .... HIIIllOU and hi letteN hfllllt' l>i'l'alllt' ~hurter
i.lI1d ... horter.
He !earnt'd ahout S\'mholi!';m and tht,.' dt,.'(;!ille of "·c tern n\-ihTati<Jn .
.\t Oxford Montague was an 'carne!';t young: man
lit.- wore bow tic", n'ad modern l)f ...·try
..lilt! ~larted to grow a heard. 11(' was popular, a... hi~ father allowed him plenty of mont·y, and
after all the)' would pay him hack some time. But .\Iolltague felt he was not getting anywhl'rt,.·
with his paintings. lie oheyed no rult's. scornt'<! tht' ath-ice of his elders and nim('<! at Individualism. J lis work was admittedly promising; ) ("S, some said he had a vigoTfJu" hru ...h. But he
was not quite satisfied .
.\Iolltague sat in a low t:lH'TIl sipping: hCt.'r "hl'1l hl: heard some :ll"quailltalll"l'" aero..,,., th('
partltition . . . 13rowl1," :--;:\1(1 a. \'oin', "
puor kllow. \\"hat \n!" roar... of lallght"r.
.. S'I L1ll"1"
;\0 soul." l.ak lhat ni;..;llt .\Iolllague lward tl1ll.", "'Ill\.... lha"lllg thr'lugh
hi" hl'nd, ;\0 Sll\ll ~ ;\0 Soul! Ill: llre\\ hi:; ,... \..:ctdH'''' of ttw Hl'ltOl\ frul1\ lhl" hottull\ of hi ..
lh'... \.: and his Iwart lIruke.
•
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i... IHI\\ J{"ttor of St. Pdf']"''', \Yh<H!,ill~tflll Iii..; ~CrnH!IlS
Th,' HI'\ \Iunta.~I1t· Bro,\\n, \1
Iii ... "ifl' i" pall' and thin and th(")" ha\,-' on,' lhilll .. h'I\' . .\Ir. Hf(lwn
•111' IW'\'IU" anti "criuu'"
i... bu ... y \\riling a Uook a tran...lation of part of Livy . . _
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THE WAITING ROOM, HADES
Two II/t'/I, I,v

IWII/{'

lah!£'.

Hiller r.wd Sapolfloll, nrt' .~ittilJg reading PlI1lches on each side oj a smalJ
.'lIlellgth Ihl' jurlllt'Y luul(:> lip, cUIf,t;hs nenJollsly lind bcg;l/s.

HITI.EH

1':X(ll~C' m(', sir, if I intrude; I know t.hat it is rather rude.
BilL nr(' you not :\"n.polc\)ll, till' g-reatest man who sat upon
Tlw thron(' of Frnrlc(', and conquered most o[ Europe, to its farthest coast?

j\: \l'nJ.EO~

The senne, and yOll, it's my impression, were in a similar profession,
That solemn stare 1 recognize, aod hollows underneath your eyes,
.\s signs t.hat from your very birth you wished to dominate the earth.
I 'Vl' seen your pictures in the press, while waiting here, and so I guess
That, though Yc:"Ju seem a f.,'Teat deal littler, your name is Mr. Adolf Hitler.

IIIT1.EH:

You guess aright, and up above 1 sacrificed ambition, love,
.\nd honesty for sordid crime: in fact I had a lovely time.
1 beat the Jews and made them groan and shouted down a microphone
.\oJ slaughtered French. and murdered Dutch, a fact that does not matter-milch.
You did the same. or more or less? Come drop your modesty, confess.

:\".\POLEO~: I

did, but in a cleverer way, that makes me in men's minds today
A strange romantic figure. Now" a head oppressive with its brow"
(To quote my Browning) is not quite what mankind thinks of you tonight,
Or is it? For you were by fate born quite a century too late.
Your efTorts have been all in vain. You understand?

J don't!

"fHER:

Photo fry J

HO.\tE GlJARD

Explain.

:\'.\I'OLEON:

The wirelt'Ss yes, the radio-has made yOll too well-known, you know;
But J, whell 1 was therC', could be a figllrc cloaked in mystery,
lTnknown-a thing to 11l1.ke man clJld with horror, terrible ami hold.
:'ly public was nOl made aware J dined on chocolate eclair,
Or how I talked and what 1 said. or when I rose and went to hed.
From this, all thi~ 1 ~tayed exempt! Familiarit.\· hreed'i contempt.
(I know the last line uo('s Iwt 'ican.)

IllTLEl1

....ou stupid pompous little man.
1\len fear me 1 .... es. they fear Ille. sce!! The decadent democracy
Tremblt"5 when 011 th(' ethf'r hillt' \\itll awful shout my \'oice comes through!!!

~ \POll-:O~:

;\ling:led with shrieking- atmospherics. Enough, 1 say, of these hyslerics,
And p(Jllder to yourself a moment. \\'hy, at the IlippodrUlllE' or GnunlOlll,
1)\)f'S Chaplin :l.!w with ohYiotls g-Iee your strident personality?
\\'hil", Mr, .Hoyer's guttural tones from girlish lips uraw amorous moans
\nel I()nging-~ to hC' Jos<,phinr', my silly rather faithless queen.

1IITl.Ell

Enoll~h,

rA,].A.

ItITl.EII
:\" \1'OI.EO:\" :

.\lthollg"h you'd Ix' <;urprised. I'm feared and hated!
~(l,

\' \POLEON :

despised.

You died upon:l. lonely rock; 1 died in harness.\ laughing
TIHlugh J on Saint Helena wept and cried
Wilh strange- Ryronic gesture. when I died
:'olCll said 'A martyr dies. Great :'olars deplores!
.\ul! yet my character was bad a.s yours:
But thell I laCKed your sethacks; I ~t'('mpd higger.
YOIL dil,tl a fool. 1 a rOTlwntic fig-lIrC',

~tock.

_I tJcl'illooks ruund tilt' t'dge uf IlIr door,

case is next; and so, to sa\'e Slllnc time,
You're called tOg"plh('r, ('harJ.:f'r1 with NllHli f'rinlt'
\ 0111'

~

.\.( ;.11. \1.

Ily cOllrle.:y oJJ

J. r\. CIfA\IJER
Decemher 9th, 1941
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TALE
_.

It is ~unl~Y that .when you do not know a thing you jt~st go on as if it had ne\'er happened.

'1 J~e 01~1 \\OJIlan of \\hom the backs of the hands were Wrinkled and loose (with a rubv' on the
t~lrd fInger of th? left one) leant forward in her chair and removed the tea-cosy, and took the

sliver tea-pot by ItS black handle, Then she poured the brown tea, with stre{lk-; of ti'Yht both
yel!ow,~nd amber in the ~tream of tea, into the most dclicate aud valuable cups; and add;d lemon
to It. [hen she passed It to the other woman in the black dress who was warmin" her hands
in front of the fire. She took the covering-from a plate of crumpets and passed those"'too
The~
she leant back in her chair.
.
" \Vhen 1 \vas small, iVlargaret." she said, " I used to rcad Tennyson and Shakespc:ue, and
1 could quote fro~n them at .len~th; but to-day you know I relv entl1elv on a light llbr<lrv hook"
Margaret smlled and, plclnng llP a hook, she said ., The farm, hy Rose Ashley,"
" Yes."
.
O":er the mantel-piece a c1oc~ tinkled four. and npstairs a gTandfather clock could he heard
answerln~dec~ly", The room was 10 shadow but a globule of winter sunlight ~hone on the woman's
hand. She saId, Do YOl1 know, I still remember a little:
That I did love the Moor, to live with hi.m,
"NT y downright violence, and >.:corn of fortunes,
l\tay trumpet to the world: mv heart's subdued
.
,Even to the very quality of my' lord,
Like that I remember my governess and school-room,"
She said, " Anne is late for tea."
The woman in the hlack dress said, "Yes, I expect she will come soon, Look at this
photog;raph of Jane and Graham at \Vinc1sor."
The two old women bent forward in the dim light andloo}{cd at the pictllre. In the garden,
the dallghte~' .of. the \,v~l1l1an who had poured the tea lay drowned in the fish-pond, where she
had heen saJimg a salling-boat. Her yellow hair moved as the water moved.
It grew a little ~larker in the room and her mother turned on a light, and, Jool{ing at the
garden. drew the blinds.
.

J.C.F.

THE ARTISTIC TEMPERAMENT
J,t was in a very contented fra~e of mind that 1 strolled along the bank of an almost motionless rtver that peaceful afternoon 111 June. Beside me, rushes were growing in abundance and
the very mud at the bottom seemed to exude richness,
H~Hlnding some ~ushes I came across an' art!st who was squatting uncomfortably on a minute
sketchmg stool~ crallmg over. a canvas on a tnpod stand before him. 1 greeted him amiablv,
He. however, ~1J(! not appear. to be of such a sunny disposition as myself, for his artistic sOlll was
troubled ancI Irntated. CUriously enough, he gave the rivcr as the cause of his annovance an
inoffensi.ve en.oul:I;h part, of Nature though it seemed to be. He followed up this statenwnt ;vith
an abUSive (hatnb~ which he spat, rather than spoke,
Apparently ~1l1s unfortunate river was a rotten, lifeless, inartistic river, to paint \vhich was
h,eneath the ~lgmt.Y of any self-respecting artist, \Vhat it sadly lacked, I gathered, was Some
npples to enhven It somewhat. At present, it had the appearance of a common piece of mirror
Ollt of a charwoman's vanity bag.
Not ~eing well.versed in art or criticism of the same, 1 took hut an insignificant part in this
conversation, con~l1mg myself to a, non-committal" Yes" or a possibly still less committal" Yes?"
But I soon left hIm, to brood to hImself and passed on-1 had no wish to he depressed also.
I wa!1dere~ a little farther upstream while my geniality restored itself after this rather unple~5ant 1l1ter\'lew.
Having &,~ne only some fifty yards, I came to a small ramshackle hridge.
Whlch,possessed by way of ralhngs only a fC\\' dllaplClatcd pieces of \\'ood, sparselv distributed
along It.S edges. r found a COll\"cnient gap and, castin~ a lool{ back to where the artist was again
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hunched over his canvas, I turned my back and dropped on to hands and. knees. . Then, hanging
rather precariously over the, edge of ,til? br!dge, l .lay and watched the nvcr m()~lOnless beneat.h
me and the minute winged Insects fhttmg 1I111ustnotisly ahout the rushes . . . Sudelenly a h~l d
object ca.ught me sffi:lrtiy amidships; I threw up my armS involuntarily anrl hit the water wIth
a mighty splash a few seconds latcr.
.
. '
.
The world, as I trudged melancholy: along, seemed tinged wl~h sickly, g~eemsh slush The
mud had previously, to my cnchantc(~ eyeS, seemed. to ,exud~ nchness. Now my rather less
enchanted eyes had tangible, too tanglbl? proof of l~. 1 noticed that 1. h?-d ~aus~cl no s~aU
disturbance of the river, the surface of WhlCh wa::> heavlllg remarl,ably and cnnklmg 111 a f~S~l.na
ting manner. And thou.gh the immediate ~vish of Illy enraged soul waS to g~t back to. ~lvlhza
Hon and bath::> with all possible spced, 1 dcclded to have a last look ~t. the maiJgn3:nt artist of my
recent aCCjuaintance. Obvio\lsly he .was .\vorth.y of the {~Irect SUSp'lclOn of cansmg my recent
accident, hut [ could discern no motIve that mIght .have lllduced hnn to .do so.
.
HO\vever, 1 approached from behind as stealthlly as 1 could. He dId not appea: to notice
me as he was intent on his work, T crept a little closer so that I could ~ee r.ou:ld bLS hunched
back The picture before h~m .was ~lS hdor~, but on t~e gl~ssy cxpa~lse of n~'er \','lll~h had.enra~ed
him so much, he was no\" palOhng npples, iJqllld, curvmg npples, With a smIle of gnm satisfaction
on his face.
G.P.L.

LAWN
This year we have been unahle to arrange many flxtures an~l n10st of. ~he on.e.s ,we have
managed to obtain will be played near the end of term after the time of wntlng. I hiS lack of
match practice is a pi.ty, as the team looks rather above the ~J.V~rage of recen,t years.
The R.A.F, arc providing us with most of our matches and Blcester have. glven us two most
excellent afternoons, In the first match they won by the narrowest of margll1s and we had Ollr
revenge in the second.
.
.
D. B. Eaglesfic1d (T) and P. VV. Harvey (G) can be a. very stron.g first palr. when they arc
at thcir best. Eaglesfield has all the shots but. unless thmgs are gOll1g we]l~ hIS temperament
makes him play carelessly, Harvey, who last year had a good forehand dnve and not much
else, has improved all round and has played very well.
The second pair, D. W. N. Calderwood (G) and G. F, Colvde (G) have also played well
Calderwood likes the volleying game but doe,S not put them away forcefully enough
ColvI1e
who is very young, shows the greatest prOJnlse for the future.
.
J. D. Milne (C) and J, A. Sheph~rd~Barron (~) have been ~veU up to the average of thml
pairs, and Milne played very well With H.arvey 111 th~ first pair \~hen Ea?-Iesfleld \~as away.
Shepherd-Barron knows the game. well but I~ aw~wardlil the executIon of hlS shots. rhe team
as a whole have played better doubles tenlllS thIS year, and have made good usc of that most
tclling shot, the lob.
.
A new departure was a second VI match against \Vest Heath Gir~s' School
We w,on after
;l good game and an enjoyable afternoon
A return \\111 be played at Stowe on the last Saturday
of term.
Grafton rather surprisillgly beat Grenville in the final house match.

Grafton beat \Valpolc
in the League final.
. ' 'h··
.
In the Mornington singles the Tennis VI are being: ste~dlly knocked out. r lS IS a plty,
They arc not worse than their opponents, but they lose theIr form when confronted by steady
lobbing and retnrning of the ball. H: P. Bourdon-Smith (~) and P. S. Armstrong (*') are experts
at this type of game and, win all their matches.
M:ltch results :-;\Vednesday, i\Iay 27 th .
Wednesday, June ·24 th .
Wednesday, July

8th.

'Vcdnesday, July 22nd.

11.

THE MASTERS,

v, RA,F., BICESTER.
v. R.A.F., BICESTER,;
11,

ROYAL CORPS OF SIGNALS,

Lost, 4-5,
Lost, 4-5·
\Von, 7-2.
WOTl,' ;;-2 (two unfinishecl).

THE STOIC

CRICKET
The flxtnre list was smaller than that of previous years, owing to difficulties of transport,
although very much larger than at one time appeared possihle; teams other than the First were,
however, morc affected, so that it is greatly to the credit of those running them that a keen interest
among the players was so well maintained.
,
The X[ had fIve inter-school matches, including two with Bedford, having to drop Bradfield,
Cheltenham and Tonbridgc.· Of last year's team, Mallory had Savery. Cal thorpe and Colbeck
to support him, and it fair number from the 2nd. 3rd and Colts.
The bowling did not really cause lUnch concern, with both Mallory and Savery to open, hilt
the batting was a very different proposition. There was no Hickling, either as run-getter or as
hatsman to hit a bowler off his length: however, someone usually rose to the occasion and by
dint of steady rather than brilli.ant play thc scores made were, for the most part, adequate.
The question of an opening pair was quite soon solved with Beaumont as Colheck's partner.
There was not enough stability in the middle of thc side to make the hatting formidable,
and a bowling sidc on a responsivc wicket would have had an easy time; however, the occasion
didn't arise, so faults in technique were less noticeable than they might have been.
Colbeck always opened very confidently and \V.as usually good for 30 or 40, of which a big
proportion came from beautiful strokes on the off-side; his particular weaknesses wcrc the habit
of flicking at length baHs outside his off stump, and of lifting his head. His hest innings was
ag;ainst Hadley when he seemed set for a TOO.
. Beaumont, althollgh unattractive to watch and with few strokes, was very difficult to dislodge
owing to the way he watched the ball; especially was this so against OuncHe, when his innings
was invaluable.
.
Mallory, so often out playing back and across balts outsi'de his off stump just as ~le was getting
under \vcigh, played his best innings at HacHey, going from strength to strength and mal~illg many
forceful shots.
Savery played well against Bedford, here, and 100J-ed like winning the game on his own,
until he missed a long hop and was'lbw ; apart from this, he disappointed with the hat.
Barling played several excellent innings and with increased confldence began to bat really
soundly. Harding showed that he has a fille eyc: with improved fooh,,:or~, he should make
a clangerous hitter.
Of the bowling, Mallory and Savery did ·very much the lion's share and stuck extremely well
to their tasks; they did not spare themseves, although they often.bad to bowl for quite long
stretches owing to a lack of reliablc' change bowlers. Mallory had his best day against St. Edward's
(6 for 42) when he swung the ball very late,. as did Savery against Radley (8 for 36), both of
these performances being absolutely first-rate. The .occasions were few when one or other was
unable to defeat the opposition batting: one of these was at Bedford, on a batsman's paradise,
when chanceS offered were thrown away.
•
The Xl was fortunate to have a ready-made wicket-keeper in Myers, who has shown moM
promising form and who has 'improved noticeably with cxtra experience.
The fielding, never really good, was on the whole better than that of last year, with fewer
weak spots. Mallury, fielding in any position, set a fine examplc which the rest would have
done well to copy. Really good fielding makes a remarkable amount of difference to the bowlers
and is of enormous importance.
Mallory has captained the side excellently, his changing of the bowling and placing of the
field being both sound and sensible; he is to be congratulated on the successful results in the
inter-school matches. There were victories over Hadley, St, Edward's and OUlldte, and a draw
and a loss against Bedford.
.
The lack of support by the 'School in general when matches are being played has been most
noticeable; it is a great pity, as it is impossible to m<l.intain a decent standard for long without
encouragement. One would have thought that even those not particularly keen on the game
tself would have taken an interest in the School's activities.
Played S (to elate) ; won, 4; lost, 2 ; drawn, 2,
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1-'laycd at Stowe

Ull

XL

~lay :':JH1.

Lu::;t

hy

~eVCll wicl(cls.

Stowe, 76 (Colbeck 3.='),
Buckingham, So for 3 wkl:::.

Played at Stowe on :'I'lay 30th. Drawll.
Cunditiolls in the morning wcre not good, thc wicke~ bcing dcad and thc w~aLher sho:\:ery:
hilt later on the pitch began to dry out though It never became at all chf~lcult.. S.~:)W~
had had only onc match before this, so the team was an unknown quantity, cspecI,l.ll),
with rcg:trcl to its batting.
Tlw visitors, having started from Bedford soon afte: 5 a.m. in ord?r to m"l~e the t~l.atc,l~
..'11
on the toss and went in to bat: theu' start was qlllte sensationaL lhrcc
P::~~~t~'\\~~re down for 1 [ runs, all taken by Savery; Colbeck and Ba.rrow~loughe~ch
;~~~l a' catch on the offside, and thcre was an lbw. The batsmen were ~rylllg t?d~·lv~~
had done on the faster pttches. Ihtngs
I.)aII·s w h'IC II were not cominO"0:> on to thc bat as they
d 4 0 f or 4 a nd 'n<yain
6-I for 5 ..
.erc
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With
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result that runs be""ttH
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F· , m 6 'they took thc ~corc to 151 in an unfinished partnership which
7
to moun up.
<ro
.
I
bl'd FI t h . th B 1f 1 captain to
was of the greatest value to their stde, ane ,ena e
'e c. et, . e " cc are
"
declare. This declaratiun was a good onc, as It gave both SIdes a real chance ..
The wicket had given nO assistance to the tiowl~rs and continued to be biassed agaInst th~n~
throu hout the mil,tch. Stowe' opened WIth Colbeck and Beaumont, b~lt wh~n thc
scorc ad reached 14 the former was out, flicking at thc ball on the off sld.c. Sa\'cry
,
• <
d runs began to cOIIle~slowly at first and then much faster, lUltll the score
~al7e 111 ~nd 94 when 'he missed a ~traight onc ; he had batted well and had put Stowe
.1;U r[eac C "hie position with regard to runs and time.
Bcaumont had becn doing hi~
III a avollr....
'
.
.... k eeplllg
.
I"
W'IS
. b meanwhile gettint1
runs
here and thcre anu
lIS Cll(I .go i I19, :Mallory
<',
<.
'~~;)wled at one;, and c"'onncll Ibw at 99 : not so good, hut there shU a~peared t? b.c 11?
.
f
despondency. Very soon, howcvcr, Beanmont, after a v~ry usefullllillng>
reason or Il t· Haynes at cover makin<r no mistake: this tragedv tilted the scales III
s
'fva rune °E '1ft ~~( wh~ ~~'erenow o~ their toes. Barrowclough dichl't last long, and when
""our
C(
)
he
\\cnt0 6. \\Ickcts
wcre down .for 109, and less t h an a quar t er 0 f an h our Ie'ft for ph)'
, .
·1.
t of the qucstlOn to "et the runs, but Gale and Tlehcrnc thought otherWIse,
t \\as tnow
. CI angela,
. f I 0",1
co n" h"vln" lo<.;t t)
th au . ,1 'es out and Stowc0 was for the r.llrs·t t·line 10
0'
t,
0
g~ k tms~I~wever' <Gui~ness ma.naged to stay with Barling until ti~1C was. called,
~I~~u~l;'not 'withollt several extremcly narrow ::;haves, It had been all mtcrestmg and
enjoyable game throughout.
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'. If I' C' S Smith c S'lVery b Treherne 17; D. C. Parrcn, lb\\', b Savery, u; L. F. [:.
1,e( ort .~ r. • ~
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O'll-Icv c Colheck b Savery, 3: r.M. l<lctClcr, c ~a.rr()wc Oll!;l, ). <lVCIY, _ , 1 . .
.
' , h-'
n tout 70' T H S Hcnderson b Colbeck, 9; R. H. Haynes, not out, 36 ;
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H. F. Thomus,
H.. Fowles, J. A. L Audcn an
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Total, 151 fur 5 wkts. (dec.).
Savery, 3 for -10; 'I
." a II ory, a f or 40 .. C;'linness, 0 for 21 ; '('rcherne, I for 25; Colbeck,

r

lforll.
,
F Colbeck (T), c Abrahams, h Bacon, [2; Sir (~. H. F. !.kau11lont (W), rt~1l out,
StO\\.c .. w'r\~i Saverv (W), lb\v, h Bacon, 49; \V, H.. :Mallory (0.), 1) J'lctcher, (); J: .;v,: Conucll
.(l~) n;\V 'b Flctcher, 0; A. K Barrowc1ough (@),lbw,bAllden,3,;J . .;vI.(rale(OJ,
tIa ne~ b Fletcher, 6; :N. C. S. Barling (l}), not out, 2; R. P. D. Treh~rne (0): c
~akltv, 1; Auden, T; H.. ,\, Cuinness (([), not (l1\t, B; J.'W, i\fyers (([) dHl not h.tt.
I..: xtras, s.. Total , 1'2:': for 8 wkts.
'1 t'C Iler, 3 fur· 4"',
I{enderson, 0 for G; Haynes,
Bacon, "2 for 33; Fowles, a f or 17; 1'e
:.>
a for 5 ; :\uden, :.: for 4·
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IJrawn.
1).

Sto\V~: 1..J.7 (Colbeck 32, Savery 28, ThIallory 25).
B.A,l'., 126 for 8 wkts. (Savery .'5 for 46, Mallory 3 for 34).

v. 11-'1.C.C. Played at Stowe on June i3th. Won by tell \vickds.
l\l.C.C., 1St i~lli~lh'S .. 62 (Trehcnle 3 for 6, Mallory ~ lor (5)
2Hd.Ul~liIgs, 89 (Savery 4 for 27, Mallory 3 for 23)',
Stowc, 1St l~lOl~gs, 147 for 5 (dec,) (~-Iallory 57 not out).
2nd 1l101ngs. .'} for o.

'Ii,

Played at Radley on June 17th. \Von by 79 rUBS.
Hadley won the toss and p'ut StO\ve· in to lnt -ho ina t
.. .
tiredness of the Stow.. . t,· ··','h I d <,
p.t> 0 g<un S~)]\le advantage frOIH the
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just beginning to SCore freely mistimed a hool'. d. t . r 4., avcry, w 10 was
had been scorlna freel and th t t l
. (dn sen. up ~n easy catch. Colbeck
wicket. After l~e hadYl~ft the\cO~! <~o,~e ?UIICkl y to 121, when he was caught at the
obviolls that, while our o~iti ,~r.I~,'" s o\\~( up and at the l.unchcon intervitl it was
safely declare.
p. on was ",ood, \~e needed many (Illlck runs before we could

[{ADLEY.

After lunch Mallory began to force the pace but it ,.. ·1, tl t
.
IJe ~is undoing. It proved sooner. bu't not b~~~~ec~~r h 1;1, sooner o~·.latcr tlllS would
l~obillson came in to join Barling, but he was out six rnn~~aI~~(~eh~~e~y ~'~luab.le ,6?
tnt Agar, who fOr some ovcrs previously had kept a good length. ConnJiI j~;I~~~rh~~:~ITIl~~

~v~~~~~.~~~~~e\~i~~7Xl~~tr~~/~i~a~h~the~\f~~rd~~;~~\:~!t~rb3"03th~)~t

t.he .hall hard. TheT;'
closed for seven wickets
'
- '
. a e JnnlUgs was decl8red
'fo say that the Radley bats~len were puzzled bv Saver v's bowling , Ii h
statement. His accuracy c'!used a
t i. _ .- .
\\OU (
e a grave nnder~is ~hird. Lall he clai1l1~d his'first vict?~~~ iI~'hisa~~cc;~~r~\,~~r~~ecf~~~~Jt~~~liIlgS. Off

;:;~:l~~~~i~~_~o~~~~~~)~etdv~~i~~l~~iit~~ ~a;~(~~h.t~e ~:{a(il:y.~a~tain,
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with.<! ball
1<\ter he .beat the bat"mall and to the°end o;\~:;~~e~i~~t~;~~~~1as~~lcl~.e\ 1 \Vo overs
~:~l~\\t~~~ie~:terIihr~e. o~·.ers, ~[a~~~ry had taken himself off' a~l't;lC~~:!tc~h~d~rie~i
andJrehern~ got I~V~~~tSfr~~'it~~ w~k~t~evertheless bO\vled many good length ball;;;.
At tea time the game was very much in our favoUl' but the last Ha ll' . b t.
put up a very stout resistance M'll
d S'
, , ( ey a smen were to
l~ltter was caught off Coibeck, 'Par~y~~r~~I(C K~~~i~~~;~ ~~~ ~~:~ to,{/' al~l! WhCI~ the

~~~r~~t~~d~~~r1Yy. a;::err ~~~lth~g~~ ~~i~'t~~I}~llft~h~or~~~k~:)ar~y-Cro;i~el~~:~~r~~lllt~~

Stowe :-J. E, Colbcck (T) c SVSOII b '\gar 6~' S· C L[ " B·
b 1 tlcas 3' \" ~,[ S '
"W'" .
, I , Ir '. r. ...
eaumont (W), c' Sawtell
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. , • •~ a
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~1.r I~g
Ii e Mille~,. b Agar, '18; .:'It l-L A. Robinson (W), c
not o~t, 0; J. H: 'Gale
H.,o~ne]) (~)"l c, 1 hller~ b Agar, 23 ; (~. \Y. Hawldngs (llC),
l:~xtras, 8. Total (7 \vkts. ~Iec:), ~25: re )erne ((j) anu J. W. i\Iyel's (llC) did not bat.
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. J:u~as,l for 70; Agar, ~ for 41; P-Crooke;
f01" 51; Mathews z for 41; Gunn 0 for 13.
H,lulheyS·-L. M. Barker, b Savery, 5 ; I. D. Sawtell, Ibw b Savery O' A C'· '-'ar,lner II' '
avery 5' J 1\'1 \ C
hS
'
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" . . i . • nnn, .. avery, 0; J. L. Miller. b Savery 15' J V Fdwar:Is lb .
h avc;y,.2:.J. F. s. A~<u', Ibw, b Savery, 1; ;\'1. D. Svson, c'MaiJo~v. 'h'-Colh {I:
W:
~LcBibl.-kC~ooke,.}bw, b Savery. 38 : D. E. ?vIathews, not out 7' R. C.- r ueas ce~a~'c}r~'
~
0 cc ,7· 1'..xtras,5. Total. 146.
' . . - ''''
_'
S( avery 8. for 36; Mallory u for 46; Hawkings 0 for IS' trehcrne a for ·~o ' C Ib k
or 17; Galc, 0 for 4.
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UED1"ORD.

Played at Bedford all June 20th.
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Lost by nine wickets.

Once again Stowe rose with the dawn and once again they were the first to gu in. ~rhc
innillgs began well, Colbeck and Beaumont scoring- freely, <wei fifty was rcadu.:d within
half <Ill houLFrom then on, the period before lunch was well-nigh catastrophic.
Beaulllont rather foolishly ran himself out, Colbeck failed to playa hall from Fletcher
squarely, and Savery, obviously worried by the bowling. feU n victim to the ",ilef) of aslaw
bowler.. _Mallory nnd Rarling stabilised the position somewhat, but .i\IaUory played
back to .Fletcher, and was taken in the slips from a very lame stroke. Connell attempted
to step out to the slow bowler, but lack of strength in one of his strokes sent up an
c:t~y catch.
Gale and Barling played safely till lunch, but five of Stmve's best wickets
h:l.d fallen for 111 run~.
After lunch the cricket brightened up and, thank s to attractive innings by Barling- (45),
Gale (22) and Harding (26), the scorc rose to 2rI, whieh could generally be reckoned
8:; a very reasonablc total.
It W8S clear th:\tBedforcl would havc to score quickly if they wcrc to get the runs, but before
ten, the pace was funereal. Several times Savery heat the batsmen, but he had not the
accuracy of the previolls match. At 13 Savery had Farren leg before, and Oaldey joined
Smith. :Early on Smith had givcn a difficult chance, but Oakley, \vhen he had scored
5, skied a ball, which. thrl.l1ks to itU unforgivable misunderstanding between Hawkings
and 1\'Iyer:;, wa~ allowed to fall harmlessly to the ground. From then onwards neither
{Jf them gave a chance. and they steadily accelerated the scoring until it became dear
that want of time would be the least of Bedford's worries. By 6.15 the match was
won and both batsmen went on to score their hundreds, which witS, if the writer's
source of infurmation \va~ authentic, a school reconl.
It would appcar that the Stowe bowling had been heavily trounced, but it is only right to
record how :'I-:Iallory and S,wory slowed up almost to a standstill the prolific scoring,
just before the winning hit \va~ made. Right to the end Stowe showed great keenness,
and this goes very much to their credit.

Stuwe :-J. E. Colbeck (T), b Fletcher, 36; Sir G. H.. F, Beaumont (W), run out, 3'; w. i\{.
Savery (W), h Audcn, 3; W. R. 'Mallory (0), c Fowles, b Fletcher, 9; ~,r, c. S. Barling
(~), b Fletcher, 44: J, ?II. Connell (G), cOakley, b Auden, 8: J. 'Nt.. Gale (G), c BacoIl,
b Auden, 22; E. A. Harding (B), Ibw, b Fletcher, 26; R. P. D. Treherne (0), not out,
10; G. \V. Hawkings (€), run out, 6; J. W. Myers (~); b Fletcher, o. Extras, 16.
Total, 211.
Bacon, 0 for '27; Fowles, 0 for 30; Fletchcr, 5 for 49 : Haynes, 0 for:21; Auden. 3 for 68.
Bedford :-G. S. Smith, not out, IO::! ; D. G. Pnrren, b Savery, 16;.L. F. L, Oakley, not out,
100: T. H. S. Hcnderson, A. C. W. Abrahnms, R H. Hayncs, P. ;\,r. Fletcher, R. F.
Thomas, J. R. Fowles, J. A. L ..Audcn and J. A. Ba.con did not bat. Extras, 15·
Total, 233 for 1 wicket.
Snvery, 1 for 89; ~Ial1ory, 0 for 60; Ha,wkings, 0 for 39; Tl"chenIc, 0 for 6; Colbeck,
o for 24.

v. ST.

EUWARD'S. OXFORD.

Played at Stowe on June ::!7th.

\VOIl by six wickets.

The wicket \va,r; fast and true and \vas ideal for batting, whilst the outfield waS in excellent
trim. St. Edward's on winning the toss decided to go in, and things started happcning
at once.
The fll~st wicket fell to Mallory before any runs had becn scored, Whereupon Street and
Burbidgc. the hatsmen, treated the bowling with considerable respect. both howlers
(J'llallory and Savery) being hard to get away and often extremely difficult to deal with
at all. A gradual but steady recovery was made, taking the score to 53 before the
partnership wa.'> hroken, and a third-wicl,ct stand took the total as far as 77 when iVlyers
took a good catch on the lcgside. The lunchcon interval had an ulIscttling eITeet, as .. ~
collapse almost immediately set in before Mallory's bowling. He W,lS howling a line
length, swinging late, and keeping aU the batsmen on tenterhooks, Wickets fell regularly, 80 for 4- to 122 all out-a total which before lunch seemed likely to be excceded comfortably.

100

Stowe':; fielding had heen fairly good, although there were ,still too many iustant.:cs of ;;Iovt:nly
throwing and not picking up cleanly. Mallory, who had lost his swing: for the prCVi()ll~
bvo or tbree matches, recovered it in wonderful style and bowling with plenty of life,
took G wickets in 24 overs (10 maidens) for 42 runs-a fine feat.
Stowe did not have to face a large total, but at one time it loo]<ed as if there would not De
enough time in which to make the funs, as during the earlier stages scoring was in~
credibly slow. Ho\vever, with Harding in, runs came fast and eventually the winning
hit was made about 1'2 minutes from time. The beginning of the innings was similar
to that of St. Ectward's-r for a-Colbeck being out to his weak stroke, caught iI'1 the
slips. Barling then j_oined Beaumont, anel the score, very slowly hut surely, rose to
36 when Barling was c and b for a ,very useful innings. In the meantime, the bu""ling
had been generally uf an excellent length, Halliday being very much faster than any
other bowler met this season while Shrosbree bowled 'straight and gave nothing away.
Mallory came in and remained till 57 when he played across an off ball and was caught;
Savery followed and stayed till the score reached 83 ; he was then beaten by Halliday's
pace and bowled-83 for 4. Harding then joined Beaumont who was batting steadily
and keeping one end going.
Stmve was behind the clock now and it remaincd to be seen what Harding coulll do; he
showed us in no uncertain fashion, particularly with clean, well-timed, hits to leg, so that
the runs were actually hit off comfortably with 6 wickets in hanel. Beaumont carried
out his bat for an invaluable 47, most of which were made on the on-side.
St. Edward', were a much better bowling and fielding side tban they were batting, and nms,
at the beginning especially, had to be well earned.
St. Edward's ;-D. G. Street, c Myers, b Mallory, 38; C. B. Bowles, lbw, b J'vTallory, 0;
T{. W. Burbidge, Ibw, b Savery, 24; Y\!. B. Stevenson, lbw, b IVlaliory, 1O;]. D. :i\1cKcnzie, c Barling, b Savery, r; J. G. Hopkinson, not out, 11 ; G. C. PO\veIl'. lbw, b
Mallory, 5; H. George, b Mallory, 3; J. W. Halliday, h Mallory, 19; J. de B. Shrosbrce,
st Myers. b Harding, 0; D. Henderson, c Connell, b Harding,!. Extms, roo ]'atal,122.
Savery, 2 far 34; Mallory, 6 for 42; Hawl<ings, 0 for 4 ; Trchcrne, 0 for I4; Colbeck,
o for 5 ; Harding, 2 for 13.
Stowc :-J. E. Colbeck (T), c Shrosbree, b Halliday, 0; Sir G. H. F. ,Beaumont (W), not out,
47; N. C. S. Barling (tIP), c and b Shrosbree, 17; \V. R Mallory (0), C Shrosbree, b
.:\lcKenzie, 13; W. M. Savery (W), b Halliday, 17; E.J A. Harding (6), !lot out. 2-::;
J. 1\-1. Connell (G), J. M. Gale (0), G. W. Hawldng5 (It). R. P. I). Trcherne (0) and
J. W, l\fyers (l!C.) did not bat. Extras, 10. Total, r:z6 for 4 wkts.
Halliday. 2 for 30; Shrosbree, 1 for 24; McKenzie, I fur 16; Hendersun, 0 for 20;
Street, 0 for r6.

v. OUNDLE. Played at Stowe on July 4th. \Von by ,Ii runs.
Though rain threatened throughout the day, there was never Illore than a few drops, and
it was clear that Jupiter pluvius enjoyed cricket rather than Home Guard excrcis1.:s.
for the day was followed by a deluge during the night. Stowe went in first anel, though
scoring was slow, both the opening batsmen looker! confident. However, at '!.I Colbeck
was bowled and Barling came in to join Beaumont, who was beginning to score freely.
The partnership was particlliariy distinguished by one thing-quick running between
the wickets, a thing which is often so bad at Stowe. At 84 Barling was smartly stumped
and was replaced by Mallory. The batting of. :Beaumout, though this is not said in
any way to the detriment of his innings, reminded onc of the village green rather than
Lords, but it waS none the less effective, and the 100 went up on the board, Huwever,
from then tilllnnch-timc there was a continual procession towards the pavilion. Beaumont
fdl to the wiles of a slow bowler and Mallory, who had never really looked confident against
this bowler. was leg hefore. Savery and Connell fell without any addition to the score:
Harding, after punishing one or two loose balls, was taken behind the wicket, and Gale.
choosing· to play back to the slow bowler instead of stepping out to mcet the ball, provided an easy catch for the mid-OIl who had been gradually creeping nearer. to the bat.
Thus the lunch-time score was [19 for S, the last six wicl<ets having fallen for fifteen
runs. After lunch, Lack waS soon out, caught in the deep, and the innings appearecl to
be all but closed. 1\'iyers, however, played one of those innings which often, as in this
ca.':ie, change the fortunes uf the galne. Together with Cal thorpe, who, after u. stubborn
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defence, opened up and attacked Rtrongly, he <lddec! 54 runs, which made what would
have been a weak score look very reaRonable.
.
.
\V 11
The first two Oundlc wickets fell quickly to Lack and l\1<lllury. l'rankh~ anti
~ .<cr,
however looked formidable ,tlltl :'>cemed to have almost mast?r~d the Stowe bo\\lll~g.
It was a' stroke of brilliant c<lptaincy to bring Colhcck on at tlus plOcturc, f?r Franklm.
after hittin<T a bound"-r)' off the fourth ball, attempted to do the same WIth tl~C fifth
~nd was b(~vled. \Valker was soon aftenvatds bowled by Savery. and .from t en on
the Oundlc innings wa~ only di~tingui~hed by the good length of the bowhng of Savery,
i\lallory and Harding. and the wicket-keeping of Myers. Stowe won a well-deserved
victory, the first against Ouudle for five years.
StO\ve :-J. E. Colbeck (T). b Beldan, 15; Sir G. H. F: Beaumont (W), b Graesse r , 63:

N. C. S. Barling (4P), st Easdale, b \Valker. 19; W.R. Mallory (0), lb\v, b Graesser, 9 :
W. ?"I. Savery (W), c17 ranklin, b Walker. 0; ]. ~I. Connell (~), c and. b Wa~k.e'io~d
F. A. Harding (6), c Easdalc, bLake, 8; J., I'I'I. C~ale (G), c Vialker, b L~ke, ,"
Calthorpe (W), not out, 2[; T. S. A. Lack (G), c H,lIlSCOlllb, b Lake, I; J. \\. Myers (<!),
b 'YValker, 3't·Extms, 4- Total, 175·
f

Walker. 4 for 58; Bcldan, 1 for 13; i\.Jilligan, 0 for 30; Graesser, 2 for 37; Lake,_3 or 3~'
Ounelle :-K. G-. MaIet, e Harding, b Mallory, 6; J. C. Hanscomb, bLack, 14-; H.. A. r'..:
Franklin, b Colbeck, 37 ; T. J. O. Walker. b Savery: 35; A. H. A. ~~ldan, c Bcaum~nt;
. r
9' J ,\ S Maitland st i\'[vers b Hardrng, 2; M. R. C~taesser, e Myers: :
1) Save y.
, ... '.'
,~"
,
11
1 H 1" 0'
• A
(;- l\hlh'Mallory, 5 ; D. de Figuireclo, not out, 7 ; M. r. Easdale, )W, ) ' . ~rc ltl,,: 4, . ..
'-'n lbw b Savery 2· :;VI. S. Lake b Savery. o. Extras, 7·' [oUJ, 128.
g <c"
- '
"
k
f
. C lthor je
Savery, 4 for 37: ;\'lallory, ~ for 34; Harding, 2 for IS; Lac', I or 12, a
I,
o for 10; Col heck, I IorIO.
2ND

XI.

~t was a it that there were not more matches, for the 2nd XI had the shaping of a really

gooel side<. <Itw~s w~ll led by J. \V. Cornforth (G) who also 5?OWed(!/l)0~f~r!;~. afa~~l;~~~~lC~~j
A. :n.. Barrowclough (@), G. T. G, Conant (B), M. H. A. Robms?n
<tIle,' r ' f < ·k·
s (I()
have all batter.! well, whilst most of the bmvling waS done by Cornforth, Cr. 'Y\. r aw 109
,
R. A. Guinness (Qt) and T. S. A. Lack (G).
Hesults : l\>fay 23rcl.
v. BUCKINGHAM, Home. Dra\vn.
Stowe, r55 for 3 dec. (A. R. Barrowclough (4P) 59, C. T. G. Conant (B) 44),
Buckingham, 55 for 8.

June ·:qth.

v. RA,F., CROUGHTON. Won.
. '
G T G
R.A.F., 89 (J. W. Cornforth (G) 3 for 8, M. H. A. RobInson (W) 2 for 8, T. • T.
Conant (B) 2 for 2 ) . .
. 1\1 V 1
Stowe, 201 for 8 cr. H. Lawrence (4P) 46, r. S. A. Lack (G) 59 not out, Ie I'. en 00Roe (8) 27 not out),
v. Om, OLE. Home. Lost' by seven wickets.
Stowe, 171 (1\1. H. A. Robinson (W) 04, J. \V. Cornforth (G) 52),
Ollndlc, 173 for 3 (J. \V. Cornforth (G) '3 for 45)·
COLTS' XI.

J unc 17 th . v.

Away. 'YVon by 2·..:: runs.
Stowe, ·160 for' 6 deC, (J. V. Bartlett (T) 62,
Radley, 138 (D. M. S. Baxter (W) 5 for 25)·

June 20th.

HADLEY.

J.

A. R. Anson (G) 51).

v.

REDFORD.
Away. Lost by seven wickets.
Stowe, 67 (D. M. S. Baxter (W) (9) and 73 (J. V. Bartlctt (T) 28).
Bedforcl, 69 (C. Dansie (0) 4 for 21) and 73 for 3·

, t 'I
e ap el e',rc's
Xl, which was drawn, and
::\-Tatches were also p 1ay ed ,agallls
jy r.
•
W. R Mallory's XI, which was lost.
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CRICKET J-rOUSE ;'vIATCtfES T94;

JUNIOR J-10US[C MATCHES.

Pirst ROHJlII.-GRENVILLE v. COBH,\;\I,

Gcrnville won hv 8 wicket::-. Cohham, 6G (J. \\T, ;Vryers
[7 not nut; T. S. A. Lack (j ·for ~l); Crcnvilll': 67 for 2 (J. ;VI. Connell 'f! not out)
CHATH.\i\j v. CII;\NDOS, Chatham won hy 0 wit.:kcts. Chando;;, 6(\ (C 1', N. Grahflm 12,
R. Mallo!)' 6 for 9) ; Chatham, 70 for 1 .(H. P. I), TrehcrIll' 37 Illlt out, P. D. F. Kelly 27).
CRAFTON v.l, EMPLE, Grafton \von hy 0 wu:kets. Temple. 54; Crafton 55 for 1. \VALl'OLE
v, BRUCK \Valpole won by ,~wickets. Bruce, 99 (E. A. .J-Iarding 23 ; Sir Francis Beaumont
8 for :25) ; \Valpolc, 100 for 6 (Sir Fra,ncis BcaUlllOlIt 4~1 lIot out, \V, l\L Savery 22).

'y.

GlmNvILLE.
Chatham won bv one wicket. Grenville, 55 (\V. no.
Mallory 7 for 30); Chatham. 56 for 9 (f<. F. T. Larsen 4 for 16). WALPOLE V. GRAFTO~.
Walpole won by 9 \vickets. Crafton, 9( (1. G. S. Knight 20; Sir Francis Beaumont 5 for 3 1 •
W. :;\'1. Savery 3 for 35) ; Walpole ~1:1 for 1 (Sir Francis Beaumont 33. Lord Cal thorpe 23,
W. AI. Savery ]0 not out).

First 1{ultllll,-CfIANIJOS v. Cn.\THAi\1.

Chandos won by 6 wickets. Chatham, (IS (I{. C. Clayton
7 for 16) ; Chandos, 69 ,for 4 (P. D. P. Duncombe :11). COBHAM v. GRENVILLE. Cobham won
by 5 wickets. Grenville, 37 (A. F. Cottier 6 for 13) ; Cobham, 42 for 5. TEMPLF; V. GRAFTON.

Temple won by 7 wickets. Crafton, 55 (A, J, Rowntrce 3 for 2, B. B, Croom-Johnson 3
for 45); Temple..S7 for 3 (J. V.Bartlett 42 not out). WALPOLE II. BRUCE. \Valpole won
by 8 wickets. Bruce, 49 (S. G. Hammick 4 for 13) ; \Valpole 53 for:2 wickets (G. C. Robinson
27)·

Semi-Final.-CHATHA},I v.

S(:cond ROl/-lUl.~COIHIAl\l v.

Final House 1"11Jalch.

Fiual.-TEMPLE v. \-\{ALPOLE. Temple won by 57 Hlns.
Temple, 174 (H. R. Marten 33, A . .T. Rowntree 29, J. V.Bartlett 35,
J. A. Davies 25,
B. B. Croom-Johnson 2"2 ; A. F. Cottier 6 for 30) and 51 (R. R. Davis 20; D. TurquandYoung 6 for '15).
Cobham. 73 (D. 13. Croom-Johnson 5 for :10) and go (8. B. Croom-Johnson 4 for 25, R. 'R.
Davi~ 3 for 10).

CHAN nos.
Cobham \von by 2J6 runs. Cobham, 2:-i4for I) dcc.
(A.F. Cottier 79, P. N. Briggs 47); Chanclos. 68 (D. Turquand-Young 6 for (7). TE~IPLE V.
WALFOLE.
Temple won by 6 runs. ,Temple, 84 (8. B. Croom-Johnson 23); Walpole, 78
B. B. Croom-johnson 4 for 28, J. V. Bartlett 3 for 36, H. H.. Marten:2 for 8}.

".1.

CHATHAM V.\V,\T.POlE.

\Valpole won by 1891"1111".
\VALPOLE.

1St innings.
Lord Calthorpe, lbw, bl\Jlallorv ........ , .. ,
Sir :F. Beaumont, c Freeland."b Mallorv
\V. M. Savery, not out..........
.
7vr.. H. A. Robinson, lbw. b Mallory .
1. H. Robinson, b Mallory
.
J. F. Cullis, c Black, b Treherne .
D. M. S. Baxter. c Black. b Dansie
M. E. Fawcus, lbw. b Dansie.
D. G. Campion, run out
.
C. 11. Campbell. c Kelly, h Mallory ..
The Han. ~H. E. H. Reppel, b Mallory ..
l',xtras
.
Tot,')1

'7
9

,
3
,

So

7

3
2

2

o

8

2nd innings,
Ihw, h Treherne ..
c sllb. b Mallory ..
e Trehcrne, b l'vlallory.
e Gale, b Mallory
.
Ihw, b Mallory
.
st Kelly, b IVrallory ..
e sUh, b Mallory .......
c Gale, b Dansie ..
not out .....
c Bremne:', b Mallory ....
c and b 1 rcherne ..

Extras

[33

Total

10

15
74
2

4
o

8
H
10

.1
6

155

Bowling.-1Iallory G for 47.
CHATl-L·U-I.

1St innings.
R. P. D. Trchcrne, b Savery.
..
P. D. F. Kelly, b Savery,
..
J. NT. Gale, c Robinson, b Savery.
W. R. N[allory, c Campion, b Calthorpe
J. C. B. Bremner, c Campion, b Sayerv
J, R. Freeland, c Campion. b Savery "
J. G. c..",meroll. b Savery
.
R. J. B. Gentry, not out
..
G. D. E. Lutyens-Humfrey, b Reaitmont
J. M. Black, c Campbell, b Savery.........
C. Dansie, h Beanmont.
Extras
" ..
Total
Rowling.-Savery, 7 for- '22.

.

2

7
.1
3.1

,

,

5
2

o
o
o

1nd innings.
c Robinson, b Calthorpe.
lbw, bSavel'y,
..
lbw, bSavery , .
b Savery
,.,
.
c Baxter, b Saverv .. ,.
c Robinson. b Sav·cry.",
b Savery ....
not out
h Savery ..
b Beaumont
..
b Savery....'
",.
Extras
.
'fotal

Bo~vling:.-Sayery R for I4.

15
2

4

(,

SPORTS
The Sports took place on "larch 28th in weather which, though bright, was Ia~' too cold to
gi\'C promise of good performances. and indeed it may be said that both times and distances were
below shtndard, though this, of course, was partly due to the lower average age of t~e, competitors. 1\1. H. A. Robinson, as expected. was the best distance runner, and had. no chfficulty
in \vinning both the Mile and the Hal~ :i\lile, C?f which the latt~r was the b~tter performance.
G. T. G. Conaryt could not reproduce hIS form In the Quarter 1\-1Ile and came III second ~o J. E.
)'lurray in worse time than that in which he won the event last year: he made up for thiS, however, hy winning the 220 Yards in fairly reasonable time, Both High at;.d Long Jumps.were
disappointing, but the Javelin and Discus, won by G. vVaehmann and S. C. Lloyd respectively,
were better than last year.
In the Under 16 Class, n. H. M. Pease reproduced the form which had made him the best
performer in the Under IS Class 'last year and won the Hundred Yards, the 220 Yards, the Half
Mile and the Hurdles.
The outstanding performance in the Under 15 Class was A. R, N. Fielel's Long Jllmp which
\vas eight inches better than that of the elass above him. The remainder of the events were
evenly distributed among the competitors.
The House Competition was \\Ton very easily by Bruce.
The points \vere as follO\vs :-Bruce, I3rt; Grenville, 89; Walpole, 84t; Grafton, 57;
Chanclos, 28; Cobham, IS; Temple, 8; Chatham, 8.

,

2

3
o
o
7
4.1

OPEN

EVE~TS

100 Fards.-r, H. :E. J\kCreaely (~); 2, G.·f. G. Conant (B); .1, J. E, )[urray (8); ,1, P. N,
PearSall (C); 5, R. A. Yule (8); 6, D. W,~. Calderwood (G). Time, 11.6 sees.
220 Yards.-I, G. T. G.Conant (8); 2, J. E.i\'1urray (B); 3, P. N. Pearson (C): 4, H. E. J\IcCready
(~) ; 5, R. A. Yllie (8) ; 6, r. A, "P. Rumsey (Gr,
Time, 25.2 sees.
Oua'Yler Mile.-I. J. E. l\lurray (8) ; 2, C. T. G. Cunnnt (B) ; J. J. W. Cornforth (G) ; 4, H. E.
;\(CC;'~~r\{ly (~): 5, D. Huthcrston (Gl ; 6, P. ~. Pearson (C). Time . .=;6 sees.
Hiilj AIile.-l, l\L H. A. Robinson (W) ; 2, P. H.. H. A. '13illinge (€) ; 3;
L.Ver.(~ Hodge (G).;
4, D. L, C. Hodges (W) ; 5, D. R, Prestwich (4}) ; 6, \Y. E. Duck (W). lIme, 2 ·m1Os. 11.2 sees.

y.
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..
O/le j1,lile.-I, ~L H. A. Robin?on (W): 2, D. L. C. Hodges (W); 3,
Druce (B) ; 5, D. L. Vcre Hodge (G) ; 6, P. R. A. H. Billingc ,<t).
120 1:"anls Hurdles.-r, D. \V, ~. Calderwood (G); 2, 1\1. H.
l\'lmray (8) ; 4,- Lord Calthorpe (W) ; 5, A. R Barrowclough (~) ; 6,
18.4 sees.

R. 1\1. Sellers (W): '•. A. N. C.
Time. 5 mins. 2.2 sees.
A. H:obinson "(W); 3, J. F..
R T. F. Larsen (G). Time,

High jUllIp.-r, B. S. Dodwell (f8i).; 2,_ J~ B: A. Kessler (B); 3, D. L. Verc Hodge (G); 4.
T. H. Lawrence (~); 5, P. R A. H. Billinge (ilt) ;.6. J. E. Murray (8). Height, 5 ft.
Long Jump.~I, J. E. "Murra.y (B); 2, D. L. Vcre Hodge (G); 3, ]. W. Cornforth (G); 4.
A. R Barrowclough (~); 5, J. M. Connell (G); 6,]. S. Hillyer (/Cl). Distance, 19ft. 2!ins.
Pole Valllt,-r,]. E ..Murray (8); 2, J.1\1. Connell (G)"; 3, S. C. Lloyd (8); 4, R. T. F. Larsen
(G). Height, 8 ft. 9 ins.
PlIttingthe Weight.-l, A. J. Gray (T); 2, J. \V. Cornforth (G); 3, J. M. Burt (Q): 4. R. T. F.
Larsen (G). Distance, 35 ft. 8;1- ins.
Throwing the DiscuS.-l, S. C. Lloyd (8) ; 2, W. JI,{. Savery (W) ; 3, D. A. S. Gordon (W) ;
4, ]. M. Burt (0). Distance, lOG ft. 4 ins.
Throwing the Javelill.-I, G. Wachman (*); 2, R T. F.'Larsen- (G); 3, W. E. Duck (W);
4, M. H. A. Robinson (W). Distance. r27 ft.' I I ins.

THE

The Inter-House T<.clays were run on }\{onclay. March 30th. The meeting ultimately resoh'ecl
itself into a contest between Grenville and Bruce, with \Valpole some distance behind. Temple
found themselves athletically i.n extremis and were unable to field a team in all events. Grenvi.lle
used their resources skilfully and the iss'lIc W<.lS beyond doubt hy the time the Composite was
run. Brucc deserve sympathY for being once more second aftcr their defeat by Chandos last
year.
The results \vere : -

roo Yards
Hurdles
220 Yards
44 0 Yards
880 Yards
Composite l\Iile

UNDER SIXTEEN EVENTS
lUO Yards.-l, R. H . .M. Pease (G) ; 2.0.1\1. \Vatson (C) ; 3, :N. C. S. Barling (~) ; 4, R

49.] sees.

57 -4 sees.
r min. 47.5 secs.
4 mins. 6.2 sees.
9 mins. 25.(i sees.
4 mins. 8.3 sees.
Points

F.

\Vright (G). Time, 12.1 see.s
:220 Yards.-l, H.. H.:rv£. Pease (G); 2,0. M. Watson (C); 3. p-J. S. 1\laekay (T); 4, I. E. C.
Danvers (8). Time, 27.3 sees.
Quarter 1~lile.-I, G. P. l.loyd (B) ; z, 0 ..M. Watson (C) ; 3, W. E. Lord (fC) ; 4, M. D. Ruthc·r.
stan (0). Time, 62.4 sees.
Hatf JHile.-I, R. H. M. Pease (G) ; 2, 1. H. Rubinson (W) ; 3, G. P. Lloyd (B) ; 4. R. F.
·Wright (G). Time, 2 mins. 20.7 sees.
Three-Quarter JVlilc.-I, 1. H. H.obinson (W) ; 2, J. J. White (B) ; 3, C. Dansie (0) ; 4, H .. J. F.
Marri?tt (C). Time, 3 mins. 58.S sees,
High Jump.-r, G. P. Lloyd (B) ; 2; 1. H. B.obinson (W) ; 3, S. C. Hammick (W) ; 4, G. P.
\Vright (C). Height, 4 ft. 9 ins.
120 Yards Hurdles.-I, R. H. 1\1. Pease (G) ; 'l, G. P. Lluyd (B) ; 3, T;], Thackrah (B); ,t, T. I), O.
Codner (G). Time, 19.8 sees.
Long .Jltmp.-r. N. C. S. Barling (185); 2, G. P. Lloyd (B); 3, ]. J. White (B); 4. R H. i\1.
Pease (G). Distance, 16 ft. Zt ins.
Putiillgthe Wcight.-r, D. 1.. Pike (G); z, N. C. S. Barling (*); 3, C. H. Blamey (€). Di!:itanee,
35 ft. 8 ins.

RELAYS

Place

Bru,
7
6

Teltl.
2

4

erell. Chan.
3
·,1
7
7
5
7
3
7
.I

Cob,

o
o

.,

6

..

5

0

"I

0

5

0

6

33

[0

37

2

7

Chat.

"6

o

Graf.

4.

\VaL
6
3

j

3
2

4

3

-

6

2

3

4

7

'n!

r6

3

201

4

6

8

j

27
3

SWIMMING
There was on Iv one School Jlvlatch this term; but there were four against R.A.F. teams.
\Ve \"ere successful in every match. The results were as followS : June
June
June
June
July

6th.
13th.
z'lth.
27th.
8th.

Stmve,
Stowe,
Stowe,
Stmve,
Stowe,

30~·

26
36
37
34

points; RA.F., Bieester, oS}.
points; E..A.F., Heyford,
',q.
points; H..A.P., Biccster,
]0.
points; Owens School.
32.
points; H..A.F., Bicester,
25.

LA.F.R.

UNDER FIFrEEN EVENTS
'Fards.-l, C. S. O'l) Scott (B); 2, D. L. Pike (G); 3, R C. B. Chancellor (C). Time,
sees.
Half lvfilc.-r, [~. C. B, Chancellor (C); z, G. C. Robinson (W); 3, D. C. Hakirgian (lC).,
Time, zmins. 25.6 secs,
75 Yards Hurdles.-r, G. C. Hobinson (W); z,n.. c. B. Chancellor (C); 3, J, V. Bartlett (T).
Time. 11.8 seeS.
High .!UJIIP·-I, G. C. Houinson (W) ; z, R. C. B. Chancellor (q ; 3, P. G. Shephercl (0).
Height, 4 ft. 5 ins.
Loug·fun/P·-I, A. n. N. Field (i£) ; 2, G. C.l;~~billson (W) 'llHl C. S. O'D Scott (8) equal.
Distance, 16 ft. lo!ins.
100

12.2

JUNIOR TRAINING CORPS NOTES
The fullowing promotions have been made this term : To .S"enior Under-Officer: Under-Officer T. G. Heron (8).
To Under-Officer: Sergeants 1\01. H, A. Hobinsun (W), n. c. Lunn-Hockliffe (C), P. i\f. R.
Crecllall (C), S. C. Lloyd (B).
To S'erguwts: Corporals S. C. V. Dodg-son (W). J. U. 1\[jIl\~ (C), C. \Vachmann (l8'i), J. S.
l3arrowclough (W), H. F. Deakin (W), J. P. Sassaon (G), C. E. Cuinness ((f), M. A. ;Vlarshall ((C),
R. O. H. Crewdson (C), D. L. C. I-fodgcs (W), ]. M, Connell (G), G. R. Lees (T).
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To Corporal: Lance~C()rporals G. D. Wauhopc (C), J. H. Welch {OJ: R. T. F, Larsen (G),
A. H. Barrowclollgh (t9), A, J.. Manley (T), P. ,K. \Vithinshaw (<<:), H.. S. Cross (T), "V. H. Inglis
(~), W. M. Savery (W). ]. C. Farmer (W), C. E.:N. Graham (C).

Appointed !.allce-Col'poral: Cadets J. E.C. Kennon (G), J. G. Cameron (CJL T. S. A. Lack
(G), D. R. Prestwich (~), P. K. Harper (T), H. H. D. Oswell (C), J. E.1L Irvine (T), J. \V. Myers
((;.), J. A. Shepherd-Barron (W), P. N. Pearson (C), D. Carnegy-Arhllthnott (B), J. l\L Ashcroft (qr).

On the enrolment of 50 Recruits in ;\'!ay the strength of the Contingent rose to 330 C<l.dcts.
Last :iVlarch there were ,R) c<tndidatcs for \Var Certificate "A" (Part 1). of. whom 76 passed; 38
candidates took Part I I, and

z [ pas.'jcel.

TRAINING
This summer we have taken over a second aftcrnoon a week and abolished extra rJarades
at other times. Such au arrangement, \vithout adding to the total number of training hours,
is producing: increased efficiency. \Vhcreas on Tuesdays the first twenty minutes are given to
thc formalities of a Contingent p;lradc. on Fridays a similar short period is spent exclusively on
prccision drill, all Under-Officers and N.C.Os. being taken by the Staff,Sergt. ancl large squads
of cadets by the Officers. Partly as the direct result of this. but also because of the great kcenness
of all ranks to hear themselves well, the Contingent is soldiering in excellent spirit.
The ~erm got into its stride at once. Training began with demonstrations of Squad Drill,
Battle Drill and the employment of certain vehicles and weapons by a unit of the Field Force.
which was highly co-operative in coming to our aid.. A week later the Inspector of the Training
Corps visited Stowe formdlly and was received with Inspection Ceremonial on the South Front;
ap:ut from this, the day's work was normal, and he toured the specialists and the training platoons
as they carried it out. From his comments to the Contingent as a whole and, finally, to all
commanders and instructors, and from his official report, it was obvious that he felt wc were
using our time well.
Two whole-day exercises came in June. The first, broadly speaking. was devoted to section
exercises, many acting commanders being tricd out in turn, while the sccond, concentrated
chiefly on platoon exercises, gave actual commanders an operational role. Both occasions were
of particular value to Certificate" A " candidates.
The monthly. <is opposed to the weekly, training of the I-Iomc Guard was carried out on
three Saturdays during the hours of (1"rkness. It was unfortunate, but not without its usefulness
as experience, that in spite of the gencral drought hvo of the nights were rather \vet. But,
the \vide area chosen each time having been reconnoitred wetl in advance by daylight· ...nd on
bicycles, the subscquent patrolling was vcry effective, and a considerable knowledge of the
countrv for miles round was gained. It is fitting to record the fine spirit shown in attaining thc
object 'of these exercises.
An interesting experiment, which promises to become a fcature of the Contingent's pro·
gramme, was the running of an Instructors' Class. It aimed at providing hoth certain Certificate
holders \vith particular experience in teaching and Part II candidates, too young yet to take the
examination: with a change from routine preparation. It was felt, moreover. that the general
flow towards promotion would he improved. The scheme is working well so far, and its prohable
outcome is a Class almost exclusively for Part II candidates under age and, when numbers arc
great, limited to the best of. them.
Account is being taken of the increasing importance in the Services of Signalling experience.
\Vith that object as many Certificate holders as possible witl t<lke a short Signalling Course beforc
proceeding to other post,Ccrtifi~a.te \vork. . Those witl~ th~ most ap.titude will eVC1?tl1ally become
Signaller Instructors, hut at vanous stages 111 the \vork It w111 be pOSSible, and sometimes necessary,
for some Signallers to return to the Training Platoons.
\Vith a further intake of Recruits this term therc have been no less than four platoons concerned with initial training, two of them due to be passed out during the latter part of July.
They paraue and wor\( weB, doing their rn~truetors credit.
Other ca.tegories arc no legS able and hanl-worldng:. each justifIably conscious of its aim and
acti\·c progres~, and the ~eni(Jr boys leading the way stea(}ily.
The last event of thc terIll will he the intcr-Hou~c Drill Competition, to be judged by a
Field Officer and an RS.:\I. froIll a Coldstream Battalion.

A.T.C.

1°7

NOTES

. CHlets holdiu9" F'roficiency Certificate A have been working IIndcrP/O Ravel and lV(r. \Valkcr
t.hls term for ProficIency B. l\olany will continue this stagc of their trainini in University Air
Squadrons: others should he able to takc the examination from Stowe next term.
J lIne 5th ?-nd J nne 30t~ were devoted to \'.'hole-day training, small nnits carrying out practical
ol~tdoor exercIs:s on Aircr~ft Rccog:nitic~n, A~.dis.Lamp Signalling, Compass Swinging. Navigation
with Map H.eadmg, and vVlreless DIrectlon-bnd1l1g. On the first date sixteen and on the second
date twcn~¥-~w? cadets visited the par.:"':lt H..A.F. Station for tIying in Ansons and Blenheims.
.
On A. I .C. Sunday (July 25th) the I'lIght together with the Buckingham To\vn Flight attended
Church Pam,de in the Buckingham Parish Church, followed by Inspection and ~'larch Past in
the Market Square. Sq./Ldr. I). O. Lister, D.S.O., I).Fe. took the salute.
.
On July loth, the Flight Commander from the Parcnt Station and FL/Lt. \Vilson \"isited
Stowe and gave lectures, the fonner on Astro-navigation and the latter on operational fh'ing.
Present strength: 70 cadets.
-

Flight Sergeant- J. D. Proctor (C).
Scrgwn!s- J. P. Becker (1£).
P. K Collier (8).
H. E. :iVIcCready (~).
I. A. P. Rumsey (G).

SHOOTING
J.T.C. SHOOTING

The Empire Test was shot during the first two wccks of this tcrm, \vith the follo\villg results.:Crafton: 43·3 ; 2, Chandos, 10·5 ; 3, Walpole, 4004 ; 4, Brucc, ]o.g ; 5, Grenville, 36.8 ; G, T('mple,
3304: 7, Chatham, 30'4; 8, Cobham, 23.3 (H.P.S.8o).
l,

The twelve with the highest scor~s in the Empire Test competed for the In(lidc\ual Shooting
Clip on the 21.st May and the followlllg SCores were ootained :_
-

Group

H.P.S.

Ra.pid

Snap

50 Yards

25
25

5°
48

20

20

4°
36

12

14

16

IG

15

"

20
12

THE R1FLfc CLUB.
Spoons this term have been ~von by the following:-

Chtss' A.'~A. J. \Vells (0), ]. S. BarrowclOllgh (W)
G. G. lmelc (G) (2).
.

Class (R.'-A. \V.

n.

J.

M. Sykes (W), M. G. i\hnton (OJ,

Hay\vard (G), R. D. C. Reynolds (8), C. Dansie (0),]. F, Elliott (C).

J.S.n.
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As if in recognition of the hard work which had been put in to make the fete a success,
a perfect day was granted us. At lunch-time a few windy clouds were hovering, as though
wondering whether to be kind to the Red (ro",,; and Btlc\l:ingham Hospital. but the afternoon
was hot and cloudless.
I\Iajor Close-Smith, a governor of the school and. inciclentally .. Shcriff of the County,. with
an introduction from the Head l'iIastcr, opened the fdc. His \vell-chosen remarks were de:,agncd
to make people spend lavishly-and they did so. The staU run by th~ ~Iousc-matrons \~'as
strippe(l of its strawberries and cherries, as if by locllsts. The tent conhunl~g ho~ al~d cursmg
actors was attended six times in the afternoon by " full hous.es." Each s.tall vIed wIth Its fellows
to gather in the mos.t money; the tea-tent, owing rather to the fact that ~t dealt .in food than to
any great ~uperiority in salesmanship, topped the bill with over £45 ,to Its credit..
,
ThrOlwhout the afternoon, boys in indescribable costumes hawked round variOus ob}ets
d'art for r~ffling, among which were a goat, a cal.e, some cig-arettes-we wonder where they
were ohtained-a portrait to be painted by Mr. \Vatt, and a motor-bicycle, which 1 am a:s\.~rcd
Pos."csses a cubic capacity of 500 cuhic centimetres, iVlost of these t~ing: were w~JO hy StOlCS ;
and the pri7.cs werc given away in a channing manner by Mr~, \Vlddrll~gton wlth- the Head
lVfa"ter in attendance. In addition, there was a triulll.phant ,),lIcbon, at WhlCh eggs, hakcd bean::;
and playing cards \vere solei for enormous prices, One egg fetch cd thirty shillings,
The stalls were fa:-;hioned alIt of lJllilders' scaffolding. Great rcsource was shown by those
memhers of Bruce who swarmed up poles and put up tents, \Vithont their energy, there would
have been no fete. Their triumph, however, wa~ the handstand. which they fashioned into
"con::>cicntiolls ~ymmetcry." It looker! ycry fine un the day, with the band playing and all the

flag" flying.
"
. . ,
The side shows were as numerous as they were varied. Bowhng for the plg-thlS was tnciclentallv won hv a member of the H.A:F, banel-the " Lost Straw," the Trea~llre Hunt, many
kinds. of-dart", a;ld" Holling the Penny,"all these were pre::>ent. The White Elephant stall did
good business, con~idering the patent inutility of its wares, and its l~arcness at the end of :he day
was a trihute to the genero~ity of those present, The stall selling goods from Bucktngham
shops was dismally.bereft of all its cllstard powder and boot polish by the evening; and the
Proclnce Stall laboured to ,dispose of its vegetables till the bitter end. There was also a very
exccllent fortllne teller in the inevitable tent, while the whole fete \v<.u; reigned over by A. G.
Henderson (B) from yet another tent. His hustling form was to be seen everywhere; his energy,
determination and patience in getting up the fete had been inexhaustihle. All our congI·atulations should go to him and tho~e others who fashioned that teeming South Front as if they had
drawn men and matter there hy magnets,
It was all a gigantic conjuring trick. The posters by Mrs, Watt were silent but eloquent
demonstrators of the efticacv of modem advertising. The whole fete was the result of the cooperation of energetic brain;,Finan~ially, it out-did peace-time fetes; and, when all bills have
been paid, the Hed Cross and Buckingham Hospital will each receive atleast a hundred p.ounds.
So, with the band playing a waltz, the" Stowe Hep" shouting to get above the dm, the
auctioneer auctioneering, the crowd surging round the stalls with a pre-war spirit, we must leave
the South Front, where on this afternoon the tradition of the" Fun of the Fair" had been regencrated with an added freshness.
C.M.C.

THE DHAi\lATl:C CLUB
It had b~cn hoped tn produce" Tobias and the Angel "by James Bridie at the end of the
term,. but oWing ,.to the demands made upon members of the embryonic cast hy such tests of
learning tiS the Higher and School Certificates, the production had to be abaneloned.
l
~rhc Club, however, has reael a nl1l~ber of plays selected by Mr. Davenport and the Viccr reSident and, although the attempted dl<.llects have proved rather more thtln a match for some
members.. the readings havc been well attended.
\Ve are indebted to Mr. Snowdon who very kindly :tHowcd t.he reading~ to tal,c place in
his roon\.
At a g-enera! meeting held early in the term i\Ir. Dunlop was elected Treasurer in the absence
of 1\1r. Bisson and A. J. l\lanley (Tl succeeded C. E. Guinness (ilC) a::> Secretarv.
Among thc plays which have been select(;(l arc the following :-The Silver Tassie; The
Emperor Jones; Has"an; Abraham Lincoln; The Plavhov of thc \Ve::>tern \\"odd; A Month in
the Country; :Henry IV; The Admirahle Crichton; ,AndrOcles and the Lion_,
A.J .X
THE SCIENCE SOCIETY
Owing to thc profusion llf members who have been taking- Higher Certitic;Lte examillatifJllS
this tcrm, it has not been possible lor any member to read a paper. However, on S<.tturday.
June 27th, we wcrc very glad to welcome Dr, A, L. G. Hees ,,,,ho read us an extremely illtere:sting
paper on the" Electron Micro;.;cope," well illustrated with slides and including as the pidce de
resistallce one containing an individual molecule represented by a ;.;mall blob.
At the cnd of last term, on March :::8th, an open mccting was held in the gymna:;ium when
three short scientific film::>, "The Principles of Lubrication," "The Luhrication of thePdrol
:Enginc" and" The Trall.':i£Cr of Power" were Sho\",ll to a surprisingly largc house.

J.I-'.B.
THE, VITRUVIAN SOCIETY

l\.t the time of writing, the main featurc of the term has been a lecture hv the Viscount
Lymington (lll "Building imcl the Countryside," This took place on June 6th i"n a novel, anel
for a summer's evening successful, setting-the steps o£ the Temple of Victory and Concord. Thc
Earl Spencer has promised on July 18th to talk to the Society about the j~ational Buildings
Heeord and its work and about the architecture and contents of Althrop House. The Society is
also awaiting the arrival of a supply of films for purposes of record. An informal tour of
Stowc Church with a view to recol'ding was made on June 13th.
OnI\'Iay 25th a letter appeare~1 in The Times s!gned by Lord Esher, Chairman of the Society
for the ,Protection of Ancient Buildings, Professor Hichardson, Vice-Chairman of the S.P.A.B.'s
Georgian Croup, and Mr. Godfrey, the Director of the National Buildings Record, announcing·
the formation of a Schools' Association of Architectural Societies" in the servke or the national
taste" on the lines already undcrtaken at Stowe by thc Vitrllviall Society. "Public good tastc
in architecture" is as necessary as thc recording of the nation's building:; ; and thost: at school
can learn by means of such an association. how to make effective thcir appreciation of our hcritagl;
in architecture, Such, in brief, arc the aims of the 5.A,A,S, The scheme, which was conceived
hy thc Vice· President, has already attracted the interest and sympathy of a number of schuols,
\)fficial bodies. and distinguished people, and the Vice-President waS elected a member of the
Committee of the Georgian Group to carry out this scheme as the Secretary of the Association.
The Committee of the Society for this term consisted (If the following :-President, the
Headmaster; Vice-President and Chairman. Mr. Esdaile; Secretary, J. E. M. Irvine (T) ; Treasurer,
C. ~L Campbell (W) ; Librarian, J. 1\1. Budden (W) ; and A. R Barrowc1ollgh (l5).

J.E.M.1.
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THE SPOTTEHS' CLUB

THE CLASSICAL SOCIE'fV
Time lws b(;en re::;tricted during the term, and it has only been po::;sihle to hold two
fult Ulcettngs
At the first l\I. E. Fawcus (W) read n paper to thc Society on "Nero"
which \\ as exhallshvc <HId well prepared. Then Inter the l{ev. M. P. Charlesworth very
kindly con::;ented to give a talk entitled" Propaganda, Ancient and l\lodern" and delighted
his combined audience of Classicists "-nd Historians by the parallels he found between the
old and new methods of propaganda. Mention must ,also be made of short unofficial papers
read each Saturday morning on subjects related to Higher Certificate work. In the course
of the term A. C. 1.. Lewisohn (<t) talked on "Tacitus," the Secretary on " Early British
Civilization," A. j. Gray (T) on "The Roman Army," :\1. E. Fawcl1s (W) on" The Emperor
Gaius," 1:'. W. I. Hees (T) on" Celtic J\'1ythology" and J. F. Cullis (W) on" .Marcns Aurelius."
In addition it is hoped to present an English ver::;ion of " The Frogs" at the end of the te.rm,
for which, if it is sllccessful, aU creclit.\vill be due to J. 1'[. Budden (W), who made the trans1c.tbon,
eOlllpo.,;cd the nlusic, and dron~ on the Hagging members of the Sodcty with unfailing determina·
lion.
A.R.D,

THE N,ITUI<AL ,LISTORY SOCIETY
The journal of this Sqeiety and of th.e Sci.entitic So~icty will not b? produce~l again until tile
war i::; over. Records of the work that IS belllg done III the meanwhile are belllg kept so tlwt
there will be no lack of continuity in the results when they are published.
The Biolo'yical Gardens which werc started about eighteen months ago are now well establi:;hccl,
The prelimina~y experiment with t~rnips, reported in last year's .Journal, suffere~. f~om a late
start. The bunips \vere not rcady III July, and were over-ready 1ll September. I hiS year the
number of plots in front of the Laboratories has been reduced to flve. Several vegetables afe
being grown on the plots, Duke of Albany peas,. chard, cucumbers, carrots and lettuce. In future
these plots will be uscd to grow food for rabbits.
At the be'Yinning of the term a vacant piece of ground amongst the plots was used by several
members of th~ School for keeping jackdaws. The first enthusiasm soon died down and number!;
steadily fell to two owners and three birds. The ground is now occupied by rabbits, most of
them privately owned by the. Gui~~ess brothe~s and. th? Turquancl-Y0':lng brothc:rs, b.ut so~ne
the property of the Laboratortes. Ihe prescn~ Illte.ntlon IS to brecd rabblts to prOVIde chssect~ng
material for the Medical Side. A small area IS belOg enclosed and nIllS and hutches are bell1g"
btlilt.
.
Twenty-live microplo.t.,; further down the Sou,th F~ont ~re ?ein.g use(~ .for cxpel:i.meIl~al \~?fl~
on manures, under the gUidance of Rothamsted Lxperunental StatIOn. lhc crop IS Arran fllot
early potatoes. It is hoped to continue the experimental work and perhaps to increase the
scale on which it is being carried out.
The brambling and the pintail have been added to the list of birds seen at Sto\ve. About
six brarnblings were seen by R. T. F. Larsen (G) a~d D. \Vynoe (G) ncar the end of February.
The pintail was seen, 0.1::;0 by .La~sen..at the ?egmnmg of June.
.
A woqd-pigeon investigatIOn. IS ~emg earned ou~ on.a small scale. Our result agrees \.\'Ith a
result common to many other dIstncts, that breedmg IS a good deal later than was prevIOusly
thought to be the case.
..
.'
.
"
The following" book:; ha\'e been added to the B1010g1cai LIbrary HlIs term:- Larvae of
Decapod Crustacea (Ray Society) ; " How togrow and produce your own Food" (Charles Boff) ;
" The i.\1iracle of the Human Body" (Harry ,Roberts) ; " Bibliography of the Key .Works for the
identification uf British Fauna and Flora" ; "Genetics for Nledical Students" (E. B. Ford).

B.A.B.
THe XlI CLUB
There have been two meetings of the XII Club so far this term and it is hoped that at ,t
thinl j. C. Farmer (W) will read a paper 011 \Vel!stcr. l~t the ftr.st lll~eting A. n .. BalTo\VcJo~,gh
(@) dealt with the relations of Church and St<lte 11l the ;\hddlc !\,~~s ; Ius treatment of tb~ subject
was methodical and the length of the paper wcIl calculated. 1 hree weeks later the Secretary'
read a paper entitled," Virtuosity in Music." .
J.M.B.

At t.he bcgilll~ing of the term, 01,1 the resignation of H. \V. S,ln::;olll (B) and D. E. Steer (B)
from their ~esJ?ective posts of tlun, Secretary and Hon. Treasurer, the folluwing committee wa~
dec~ed.:~ChaIrman, Mr. ::V. Llo.w.areh·; Vice-Chairman, H. J, Verney (G); Hon. Secretary,
~~/,{. Blundell (iBi) ; Hon. CompelltlOns Officer, A. D. Page (rt) ; Hon. 'freasurer,R. 1\1. W. Busk

The .Club wa.,; to have celebrated its first birthday with a talk hom an outside speaker (who
had prev~ol~sly lectured c:n the .RoXal Observc~ Corps), but after preparation of his tea, he failed
to matenalIze, ~hereby ch.,;app0111tlOg the parties concerned.
.'. It was dec~ded that, as enthusiasm was iil?lined to he lacking in the Club, an efficiency
PUZ? would be av.:a.rded. to the members w.ho gamed the most ~HI,rks for attendance and ability
11l aircraft recogIlltlOll, III each term.
ThIS schemc has met with success althou<Th the winner
Jor this term has yet to be decided.
'
':>
Another scheme was drawn up, whereby members should cndeavour to learn a few new
aircraft per week, silhouettes of these aeroplanes being posted on the club board each week.
Iu a~ldition to this, several Instructional Talks were given, both by the Competitions Officer anel
the Secrctary, on the 3rcl Class and 2nd Class Syllabuses. As a result. i:l high percentagc of the
duo .showed proficiency in these tests.
There arc now nearly fif~y members, some of w~lOm disphy their membership by means of
the new N.A.S.C; badges, whtch are somewhat loud lI\ colour. Some of the noise, however, has
been removcd wIth the aid of laboratory nitric acid.
H. W. Sansom (@) won a Red Cross Competitioll, held one Saturday under the au:;piees of
Mr. Capel Cure.
. On l\Iay 30th the Treasurer gave an informative and interesting talk on " Air-Borne Inva:;lOns " ; and on July I.Ith !he Secretary related the history of the" Supermarine Aircraft Co."
An amount of practical lllterest was provided bv the fact that the summer weather enticed
more and m01"e interesting aircraft over Stowe.
D.H-B.

THE MUSlC CLUB
The new le,~se of life g"ained last term has in no way failed, ane! alreadv there have
been two meetings and it is hoped that both Mr. Cooper alld1\o[r. Davenport will read' papers
be~ore the end of the term .. The first meeting was held in the President's room at 8.15 p.m. OIl
Fn~lay, May und, when D. B. ,Eaglesfield (T) read a stimulating paper on ., Jazz," which
he l1~u.strated profusely on th? gramophofole. The second meeting took place at the samc hour
?1l I'nc~ay, June 19th, also 10 the PreSIdent's room, when 1\1r. Macdonald elelivered it very
llI~erestll1g talk on " Pucdni." inter~persed ~vith many excellent example.s.
He succeeded in
llcllnf:{ what !lcmos~ ~vanted, III arouSing our IIlterest not only in Italian Opera generally, but
particularly lIll'uecllll ; \VC look forward to the day when he wilL htlk on Verdi.

s.C.y.u.

At tbe thirteenth meeting of the Society, P. \V. 1. Rees (T) read a paper entitled" Gaelic
Guds." He [Lrst expounded the origin of the Gaels and their subsequent migrations to Scotland
and Ireland. He then dealt in great detail with all the various legend::; anti with all the Iolk~
lore, of which there was certainly a great abundance.
At the fourteenth meeting, G. A, Alder (<!,t) read a paper on" Stowe." 1:l:e began hy :-;'\.ying
that the manor of.Stowe c.lates ~ack to Saxon times and was, after the Conquest, given to William's
half-brother. It IS mentIOned III the Domesday Book., He then went on to describe the history
of. the ~remple. family down to the time when Stowe began life as a School on i\Iay 11 tho [923,
w1th nmctY-Olnc boys ..
AtylC fifteenth I.Hcding, hehl.;~t the President:::; hO\lse. Shakespcare'c: "Midsummer i\ig-llt's
IJrCi:UIl. w;~s appropn<~tdy ~cad. l.'ortunatcLy ,1Ir. Davenport :lgrecd to reael the part of Bottol1l,
and 1\·!tss H1Cks and MlSs HlChardson those of Hermia and Helena.
It is hoped that later on A. J, l\Ianley (T) will read a paper on " Drake."
A.J.G,
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MUSIC
\'1nsic seuUlS lo Sllfkr morc than most things-as each new tax is put upon UHr leisure.
This has made it practically impossible to lind suitable times at \vhich to hold practices, both Jur
the orchestra and for the Choral Soddy, and even those that have heen selected arc meagrely
attended owing to encroachments. The orchestra in additiun has lost its two best wood·wind
playcI·s, hut it is with joy that \ve welcome many recruits to the orchestra.
Tn spite of its many difficulties, the orchestra is tackling an extensive programme with
cr.msiderable vigour; had it the same finesse, there would remain little doubt as to its success,
but it is at present just this lack of precision that offers a considerable hindrance to any exciting
performance. Haydn's" London Symphony" is of a light and delicate texture, and the brass
in particular must realize this, for all the life and charm of Haydn's work is to be foulld in its
lightness and delicacy. The slow has been left untouched, and is likely to remain so, as there is
still much \vork to be clone on the other three movements. Mozart's overture to " The l\lagiG
Flute," and \Varlock's suite" Capriol " arc also to be played. The eleetrical hrillian:ce- of the
former and the unmistakable charm of the latter are hoth not yet sufficiently apparent. Improvement all round. however, is steady. and the future looks promising.
The Choral Society is attempting- some of Vaughan Williams' "\Vindsor Forest," whidl
should prove very effective, if only inembers would realize the different moocl!; of the individual sections. It is music of power and intimacy at the same time; and it is to be feared
and hoped that if these are latent qualities in the Choral Society they will become <l.pparent
before the concert. In particular the middle parts, the altos and the tenors, arc weak, though the
former have improved considerably upon last term's standard. In generaL, however, there has
been a noticeable improvement, and there is every reason to look forward to an excellent performance at the end of the term.
.
There have been two meetings of the Music Society; the first on Wednesday, l\lay 27th,
when Vida Harford, soprano, and Eric \Varr, accompanist, gave a concert at S.TS p.m. in
the Library. The programme opened with a set of six Norwegian songs by Grieg, which were
SlIllg most effectively in the· original language
She went on to sing a recitative and Cavatina
frOlil one of Bizet's operas, to which she gave a rather teutonic interpretation, and gave the
impression that her voice \vas not so well suited to music of this sort as to the Nurwegian folksongs, which ended the concert. Included in the programme were songs by Schubert, Delius,
Liszt and a number of other less known :Freneh and German composers. It was particularly
s:\tisfving because one felt that hoth performers were entirely sympathetic· with each other.
The second meeting was also held in the Library on ':Vednesday, June 17th. when Miss St<lllfLeld,
'cello, :llld Miss Barlow, piano, gave a concert in a.id of the Hed Cross. The programme, which
included a sonata for 'cello and piano, and a number of other arrangements for the same combination of instruments, was well chosen and well arranged. It was a spirited performance,
particularly so the Handel, which opened the concert and which was played with immense
vigour.
.
.
On July 15th there is to be a concert devoted to the concertos of Bach. Mrs. ?-icgus is to
play the single piano concerto in D minor, 1\11". Snowdon and]. M. Budden (W) the double pianu
concerto in C minur, J. P. Becker (lit) and J. 11. Budden (W) Bach's own arrangement for two
pianos of the double violin concerto ill 0 minor, anel finally Mr. Cooper, Mr. Snowdon and Mr.
Davenport win play the triple concerto in D minor. It is hoped that the orchestm will assist
in all these.
On Sundav, .Iuly 12th, at 8 p.m. in the Library, Lower Five B gave a concert, \~hich was
attended by a·large and appreciative audience. Beneath the iron rule of G. P. LeWIs (8) and
with the skilful assistance of l\Ir. Dams. l\1i..,;s Haclice and J. ;\1. Budden (W), the com:erL could
scarcdv fail to be a Sllccess. A gigue by a composer whose name the announcer was unwilling
to di\'~lge, played by three people, I':. U. H. Campbell (G), A: J. O.Ritchie (T) a.nd i\'i. J. A.
!Jades (T), \Va.." follower\ by some ,rounds. Hitchic ilnd ,1-1. :\. Chapple (0) sang" Purcell's
duet "0 the f>wect delights of love," ]. V. Bartlett (T) saIlg" with the help of C. D. Sansom (6)
on 'l. double bass, a passionate victorian song called "Fleurette," and Lewis played some
solos on his famed hottles. The concert ~nded with a performance by all .the members of
the form (including- their Form :-.,rastcr, who conducted) of Haydn's Toy Symphony. It was an
impressive concert: a.nd it was encouraging' to find so IHuch t(Lient in one form, which will, it
wendel seem, mure than fill those ~laces which will. be left vacant at the end of the term.
.
The J .T.C. and A.T.e. cO!lllnncd ·band, at very short notice, produced the old favountcs
for the General Inspection.
S.C.V.D.
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SOCIETY

There have been two me~tillgs this term and it is hoped that a third will be helel on r-.Ionday.
July 27th, a full report of w111ch will appear in the next issue. The second meeting WiI!,; a novelty
in that it was the 1irst time thaI; four secreta.ries have spoken Oil the paper.
.
Officers of the Society :-Prcsident, Mr. J. 1\1. Todd; Vice-President. Mr. J. 1.. A.B. Da\"ClIport; Secretary, C. :E. Cuinness (llC.) ; Treasurer, S. c._ V._ Dodgson (W) ; Libraria.n, K. H. lrgens
(OJ. A. R. Barrowc1ough (@). J. 1\[. Budden {W),F. E. Schuster (@) and l\l. I;:. R. Scott (T)
have been elected members of the Society.
The 145th iVIeeting of the Society was held in the Library at S.15 r.m on \Vednesday, 1\1",y
':!oth. Private business was short, its only achievement heing to re-affirm the Divine Hight of
the President and the worthiness of the Committee.
The Motion before the House was" That Snobbery is essential to the Sane Life."
THE LIBRARIAN (0) ro:'Sc with a gesture. He first set out to define his subject and Llwn
bunched a fierce attack agalllst his opponents, \vhom he described as dangerous men and :'lllarch~
ists. The snob, he declared, was someone who prefers the first class to the second. The spC'<l.ker
eonducled with an appeal to rcason.
J. F. TUOHY (T), dismissing the last !';pcech as a "farrago of out-of-date platitud('s." proceeded to outline the history of snobbery, tnking IS;p as the year dot in its historv. He ckplorccl
the fact that even the art of snobbery was dying out.
.
A.·R. BARROWCLOUGH (*') had sound sense and Plato. The object of snobbery, he dcclt\rc(\,
frequcl"itly changed and therefore the basis of it was power. People WIeld power as a professlonnl
barrister wields law. Therefore snobbery expressed natural pride in one's accomplishments.
\V. H. N. SAUNDERS (W) \vas very solid and sincere. The intellectual snob, he said, despises
all the good things around him. The snob, he continued, oncnded one of the first Christbn
principles by not loving his neighbonr as himself. The social snob was common· the intcllectll:li
snob dangerous.
There voted: In the Upper House: For the Motion, 5; Against, 10.
In the Lo"..-er House: For the i\Totion, 4; Against, I I.
The Motion was therefore lost in the Upper House by Jive votcs, and in the Lower llollsc
hy seven votes.
The House stood adjourned at 10.22 p.m.
The 146th Meeting of the Society was held in the Library at 8.15 p.m. on \Veclnesclay. June
3rc1. There was no private business and the House eagerly pressed to debate the Motion that
This House condemns the 20th Century."
P. G. -HENDERSON, ESQ. (ex-Secretary S.S.D.S.) opened the dehate by saying on behalf of
himself and his colleague hmv happy he was to stand once more before the House. He then
informed us of the oratorieal prowess and practice of his opponent. His speeeh had the merit of
being sound and well balanced.
B. HENSHAW, ESQ. (ex-Secretary, 5.S.DS) accused the proposer of dillying and dallyingand, referring to the gentleman about to speak as El Creco, proceeded to a story conccmin" the
latter's fire-watching activities. The masses, he declared, are to-day far better off than b~fore,
and, though he personally would prefer to be a whig dUke, yet he realized that he mllst take the
hroader view.
J. Ch. SIMOPOULOS, ESQ. (ex-Secretary 5.S.D.S.) refuted the slander of the opposition and
settled down to a lengthy speech, bringillg" out innumerable points, each nicely and exactly labelled.
THE SECRETARY ((() defended the century on the grounds that the educational reforms of the
century augured very well for the futllre. It was too easy, he said, to condemn one's age, but
there was an enormous harvest to come.
.
The resulting speeches were lively and only lack of space prevents a fuller report.
There voted; 'In the Upper House; For the Motion, 5 : Against. 16.
In the Lower House: For the )ifotion, 6; Against, 21,
The :Motion was therefore lost in the Upper House by cleven votes anel in the Lower HOl!sehy fl fteen votes.
The House stood adjourned at 10. I.~ p.m.
C.E.C.
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To the Editor of The Stoic.
Dear Sir,
The l\larylebone Youth \\'eek, held towards the end of April, was a great occasion for 'us,
entai1in~ plenty of hard work hath before and during the period and bril1gin~ the Club its full
share of Sllcce~s. There were two outstanding features for Sto"...e. One was the show o[ many
kinds of handicraft, for which the boys prepared models, paintings, posters and so on with enthusiasm and skill. 1\n attempt was made also to record aua illustrate the history of the Club.
'fhen the cadets gave a good display of their activities, so that ilt the end of the week. they were
chosen to steward the Rorough's ,~.h\lrch Parade for '{outh Services, at which Canon F. H.
Cillingham preached in lively fa~hion to 2,000 people.
The cadets are, in fact, keeping up their repntation for smartness, and have now been in~
spect(d on two occasions by officers of high mnk. Much of the credit for this is due to C.S.~'r.
Torn Green, our old P.T. man, whose keenness combined with professional knowledge is pro~
ducing fine re~\1lts. Preparation for Certificate" A " goes ahe<HI, most of the \vork no\v being
done mit of doors. This is an essenti'll part of the Clllb's war-time programme, hilt ,not more
than twu evenings a week (l\londays and Fridays) a.re given to it. Several boys from Highgate
School and V,C.S. are helping us as instructors during their holidays, ,lOd we hope that Stuics
livin~ in or near London will make a point of giving tiS the benefit of their Training Corps ex>
perience in the same way.
.
There will be a camp rlln for the cadets this summer, and many of ours are attencl111g. Some
30 of the rest will go to a cmnp of their own to be held at Radley College. A large proportion of
the cadets had SOllle c"mp experience at \Vhitsun, when Over 600 boys were under canvas at
Bcrl,hamstcd.
\Ve have had the ~()od f()ltl1ne to he allo\\ed the \.10\<.' of the Polytcchlllc S\\llllTlllllg hath and
sports ground b:,-' ;\(r.I\TcKl'nn:l, the chalrm,Ul of our Youth COTllmlttce, achllg- for Sir Kynaston
Stucld, and a very full programme of matches is being- carried Ollt. Our teams are very keen
,lntI able. We aim at having every member of the Club busy in at least onc activity, and, eqnipment being so scarce, we are profoundly grateful ,to the School for the five bales of clothing and
equipment \vhich arrived this term rind \vhich we arc making go as far as possible by loa.n as
reqllired.
[{. B. i\htthews (O.S.) has corne to live in the neig-hbourhood and, though he has not much
leisure time, Comes in as often as he can to help train the boys in athletics. The Paddington
Track is available, and he and his friend" co-operate in using it on 'Wednesday evenings to the
hovs' great advantage.
- I am happy to report contact with many Old Boys of the ClUb, who either 'write appreciatively
of past years in the Cluh or come and sec us when on 1ca.ve, It is then most ~f a.1I t~at we can
realize what our existence has meant and stiU means In i\Tnxylebone. An In(hcatlOn of the
spirit existing is that practically every member over 17 helongs to theH?lllc Guarei. Some
exceptions arc due to long working hours. yet, though no-one has mllch tune to relax, I find
tha.t a.ll seem to be stimllhted and improve,l mentally.
\\'ith lwst wishes and thanks to you all,
I am, Sir,
Yoms faithfully,
ALBEln E. CREWnSO:-I (Warden).

A FE\-V nfPOH.TANT

CONSIDERATIO~S

Fr:-:r,\:-JCE.

The Stowe Club is not endowed and depends entirely on past antI present members of the
Scheol, the Staff antI friends of Sto,ve for its income. A membership of 150 is meagrely provided
for. In spite of every sound economy its slender capital has to he drawn on at times to meet
current expenses. More donation!'; and annual subscriptions would make the task of those who
bear the brunt of its organii':ation and -management less exacting. The Club has little remuneration of anv kind to offer its officials, The Stowe Committee of masters and the London Committee
of Old Stoics are purely honorary. The Cluh hoys themselves contribute something towards
the Cl)st of every single activity.

III

Tn the year ending June 30th. [94'!, t.he Old Stoics ~ubscrib{'d £318 (£307 by bankcr\; order,,)
and the Stowe hoys contribute(l £(01) direct and "nother £71 through Chapd collect inn" towards
Club fund.:;,
Particulars of the subscriptions list arc entirely pri\'atc to me. ,\ny sum of l1lfllWY, 111.)
matter how small it may seem, and especially if it can he sent regularly, will be most g-faldully
recei\"etl ancl acknowledged. Banker's or~lers lTlay be obtained from me at any time. hut cheques,
postal orders and cash arc exceedingly welcome too. All serviceahle gifts in kind (e.g:. hilliard
and ping-pong tables, cast-off clothing:, hoth men's and women's, and kit for games) should be
sent direct to the \Vardcn at ~5. Framptoll Street, London, :\.\\'.8. \\'hat cannot actually be
used by the hoys can be sold for their benefit.
VISITORS.

Anyone interested in Social Sen·ice.!s very welcome to visit the premises on any late afternoon
or evening. Old Stoics in particular Can do milch goo(l hy looking in for an hour or so to see
what i" being done and what it is hoped to do. Visitors are never asked to gi\'e money or mak('
gifts or run any activity. Their general interest is valued for its own sake. The Club has an excellent
name in the London Federation anel is happily conscious of e\"Cry connection with Stowe.
A. B. CLIl,TORO,

Hall, Tr('{/SI/YI'Y.

CORRESPONDENCE
To the Editor of The Stoir:.
Dear Sir,
One often wishes that the average intelligent or intellectual person in this school would
get on with his own .Iou unostentatiously and efficiently. This is regrettably not the case. On
the cOlltrarv, like the glabl'OlIs ].. .11'. Searchlig-ht, he practises conscious eccentricity and yain
abnormality. Starting with his hair unconventionally and unhealthily long he is soon lost in
a maze of Exhibitionism; becoming perhaps a limp dilletante, perhaps a potential but ineffectl1al
Fascist. No one, of course, really minds a puffy little thing in a certain house reading-William
Plamer or Godfrey \Vinn : one tIoes object to shO\ving-off in puhlic.
, Affectation cannot take the place of intellection.
Let everyone in Stowe get on with his own job seriously and the position of' The lntcllr:ctllal '
in the school \vi11 callSI,' no discussion; 110-one need consider himself an intellectual until he W<wl,s
harder and tnlks less. In the hackneyed and most llnpoctic war slogall of the j\l'inislel' fill' (-rrJ1llC
Security, Stoics should" Go to it."
Yours faithfully,
Sn,IPLE,
To the Editor of The Swic.
Dear Sir,
r hope you will allow me to make use of your paper in order to address a letter to many
nu'm bers of the School.
Throughout this term there has been a vcry poor attendance at the 1st XI matches, especially
at the Oundle match, when the attendance was never more than a hundred at one time. The
School had been given a ' Free Day' in order to ",'atch the Onndle match, and the majority of
the School did not bother to watch.
This lack of interest in School ('vents is noticeable everywhere-in rllgget·, cricket, squash,
tennis and many other such things. The rugg-er matches last year had a very poor attendance,
which certainly neyer reached the large crowds of previous years. This attitude to watching
School matches is all wrong. No matter how good or bad the teams are, members of the School
ought to make much more effort to watch and take an interest in School teams.
Obviollsly. in war-time, farming and estate-work should take pre<.edence m'er watching
games; but this was not the alternative followed by most people.
During the next year I hope the S~hool will give much more support to the 1st XI and Et
XV, and to all other School teams, than has been gi\"l~n in the past year.
Yours trulv',
\\,:. R. l-.r."LI.ORY.

